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The Use of Ecological
Classification in Management

Constance A. Carpenter, Wolf-Dieter N. Busch,

David T. Cleland, Juan Gallegos, Rick Harris, Ray Holm,

Chris Topik, and AI Williamson

Key questions addressed in this chapter

_How do we use biophysical classifications and ecological assessments in
decision.making?

0 How do weusehierarchicalclassificationsystems?

0 How do wedevelopacommon, ecologicallybasedclassificationthat worksforall the
partners?

Keywords:Ecologicalunits, mapping, land cover, landscape,habitattype, desired
future conditions
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I INTRODUCTION among terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems and from

region to region.

Ecological dassificafion systems range over a variety of The resource manager, newly interested in ecolo-
scales and reflect a variety of scientific viewpoints, gical classification, may be overwhelmed bv the wide

They incorporate or emphasize varied arrays of array of classification systems in use and perhaps by

environmental factors. Ecological classifications have the controversies surrounding their scientific under-
been developed for marine, wetland, lake, stream, and pinnings. As the state of scientific understanding

terrestrial ecosystems. What are the benefits of ecol- regarding ecosystems has evolved, so has the science

o_cal classification for natural resource management and art of ecological classification and mapping.
planning and implementation? Indeed each field application has a unique develop-

This chapter is written primarily from the viewpoint mental history often based upon the school of thought

of the U.S. Forest Service in its efforts to implement prevalent at the time and place it was developed.
multiple public mandates for federal land and draws

heavily from USFS experience in ecological classifica-
tion and mapping. Itis also the viewpoint of an agency 1.3 Approaches to Ecological Classification

"standing at the borders looking outward." National and Mapping
Forests reeogrdze they are linked to others by the

common goals of a healthy sustainable em,ironment To understand the use of ecological classification, it is
and stable prosperous communities, important to understand ecosystem attribu tes. Ecosysb

This chapter presents examples of ecological classi- ems are complete interacting systems of organisms and

fication systems and their use. It includes examples of their environment. Ecosystems are described at many

ecological and other classification systems being used scales ranging from microsites to the biosphere and
together, generally for landscape and regional plan- vary in composition, structure, and function. All eco-
ning and examples of public organizations working systems grade into others; all are nested within a ma-

together to identify common ecological unit bound- trix of larger ecosystems. Ecosystems are continually

aries for inventory, monitoring, and management changing and the changes are not always predictable.
purposes. Grossman et al. (this volume) discuss the Ecosystem complexity is important for sustaining

development of a variety of classification systems and life but this complexity makes it difficult to determine
the technical merits and difficulties of combining them. the function and significance of individual ecosystem

components, structures and processes. Ecosystems are

more than the aggregate of their parts. The conditions
I. I Key Questions and processes occurring across larger ecosystems affect

and often override those of smaller ecosystems, and the

Central to the development of this chapter are the properties of smaller systems affect and emerge in the

following questions posed to the Ecological Classifi- context of larger systems.
cation science and management teams: What is ecological classification? Ecological classifi-

1. "How do we use a variety of biophysical classifica- cation systems are based on associations among physi-
tions and ecological assessments in decision- cal and biological factors identified in the classification
making?" and process. First, interrelationships among biota and theenvironment are studied at several relevant scales or

2. "How do partners develop a common, ecologi- levels of generality. "Important" variables and scales
cally based classification that works for all the are identified through data analysis and synthesis.
partners7" Taxonomic classes are formulated by integrating this

information and defining categories based on mutual
relationships. These classes allow identification of

1.2 Scope of the Management Chapter criteria to meaningfully map geographic areas (Driscoll
et al. 1984).

This chapter discusses the use of ecological classifi- Map units are based on the criteria or relationships
cation in in mgrated resource inventory, planning and identified by the taxonomic system used. Taxonomic

assessment from site specific to national scales. It systems help us organize our knowledge while map-
focuses on management considerations in ecological ping units transfer this knowledge to the specific areas

unit surveys and the use of mapped ecological units, whereit can be applied. However, the concept of a map
Generally, a few basic concepts underlie the use of unit is not the same as that of a taxonomic class. Taxo-

ecological units. These are constant and transferable nomic classes are actually models based on a sample of
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a larger population. "The advantage of mapping" 1.4 Benefits of Using an Ecological Unlt
according to Rowe (1996), "is that every part of the Framework in Management
terrain has to be confronted; there is no avoiding those

in-between and oddball units that an a priori classifi- Ecological classification systems are versatile tools that

cation is apt to ignore". In addition, a map unit may be can be used to resoh'e issues, determine management

composed of more than one taxonomic class. In this direction, and implement ecologically based manage-

case, the most common case, mapping rules are ment approaches. They can be used when managers
developed by evaluating the mode, range, reJative characterize the environment, inve_tory resource con-
aburtdance and distribution of taxonomic classes ditions, conduct enviromnental analyses, establish
within the area of interest. Units can then be mapped desired future conditions, monitor trends in natural

and used with full knowledge of the important resources, and establish priorities for conservation and

attributes inherent in the taxonomic classificatioz_ and restoration activities. They provide a means to link
the mapping rules, models of ecological processes to specific areas. The

Anecosystemsupportsvegetationofvariedageand uses of ecological classification have expanded as

comnmnity structure over time. Ecological classifi- understanding of ecosystem needs has progresse&
cations can be separated into two categories based on Ecological classification systems are useful in

the way the),' deal with changes in time. Maps that are addressing fundamental management questions such
used to describe land and aquatic units that behave in a as what con stitutes conservation, preservation, restora-

similar manner over time are referred to as biophysical tion and proper management. Ecological unit maps are

maps. These map boundaries change only when new used to provide an ecological context for planning and
information indicates they do not reflect long term management. They contribute to our ability to demon-

potential. Existing or historic status maps are used to strate the potential for a variety of alternatives at local,
describe ecosystems or ecosystem components at a landscape, and regional scales and help establish the

point in time. These map boundaries are expected to logical scope of planning and analysis activities. They
change every time an area is sun, eyed. add geographic specificity to documents and efforts to

Ecological types and map unit concepts are three communicate the logic underlying management
dimensional. They are based on the integration of decisions (Avers et al. 1994, Carpenter et al. 1995).

biotic and abiotic characteristics above and below Ecologicalunitsprovideaframeworkfordescribing

ground which distinguishes them from classifications and understanding ecosystems and an expedient and
of individual ecosystem components such as cover cost-effective means of ordering and managing

types, soils or remote sensing classifications which are information about them. They improve our ability to:
based on spectral or thermal signatures.

Ecologicalc}assificationandmappingareconducted • integrate knowledge from multiple disciplines, ira-

at a variety of scales or levels of generality (see Haufler ditionally separated,
et aL, this volume). A hierarchical classification can

systematically divide the country into progressively " develo F and share resource data and information
smaller areas of land and Water having similar physical across administrative and jurisdictional boundaries,

and biological characteristics and ecological processes, and
Linkages among units of different scales in a hierarchi-

cal system are based upon the dynamics of various ° communicate technical information to specialists
energy, water, nutrient and disturbance cycles. Recog- and lay people through the use of common termi-
nizing environmental conditions at a higher level of nology, common maps, and standardized data.

organization sets a framework for understanding Hierarchical framev¢orks, which integrate units of

patterns and interactions at lower levels, multiple scales by nesting small units within larger
Ecological classification and mapping provide a ones, have additionalbenefits (Avers et al. 1994) They:

framework for integrating information on the compo-

sition, structure and function of ecosystems. It is the ° help clarify the relationships between ecological

explicit integration of information gained through eco- patterns and the processes which influence them,
logical classification, mapping and additional environ-
mental inventory that allows identification of eco- • maximize the useofresourceinventoryinformation

systems and the development of models of ecosystem among multiple geographic scales, and
behavior. It is within this context that ecological units

are used to characterize ecosystems over time and * foster broad application and appropriate exlxapola-
space and to test cause-and-effect relationships, tion of research results.
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1.5 Overview of Ecological Classification Table 1. The ForestServiceNational Hierarchica]Framework

Activity in the Forest Service for usingecologicalunits (adaptedfrom Averset al. 1994).

The evolutior_ary histories, the pace and approaches to • Planning and Purpose, Objectives, Ecological

the development and use of ecological classification in Analysis Scale General Use Units
the USFS have varied among National Forests and Ecoregion Broad applicability for DomaLq

within Regions. Aquatic and terrestrial ecosystem Global modeling and sampling, Division
classification and inventory efforts have evolved Continental strategic planningand Province

independently of each other. Forest-by-Forest efforts Regional assessment, internationalplanning
have proceeded from the ground level up, generally
investing in local and site classification first, then

landscape, regional and hierarchical systems. Today, Subregion Strategic and multi-agency Sectionscale analysis and Subsection
Forests are working toward an integrated global to assessment, data
local hierarchical system that addresses terrestrial and aggregation. Generating and

aquatic ecosystem management needs arid that testing research hypotheses.
supports multipurpose, multiscale inventory, Technology transfer and
monitoring, and research, data extrapolation.

For terrestrial systems, the evolution from single

resource classification and mapping toward an inte- Landscape Multiple resource Land Type

grated hierarchical approach began in the late 1970s. assessment and analysis. Association
Ey 1984, the need for some standardization within the Tactical and long termoperational planning, data
agency was recognized (Buckheim 1984). Systems used aggregation, research, and
at that time display differences in terminology and monitoring design.

delineation criteria, including differences in how land

use information was included. The quality of environ_ Land Unit Project planning and Landtype
mental predictions, the ability to integrate wildlife implementation, Landt3'pe
needs and effects, the ability to assess the relationships environmental effects phase

among contiguous land units at one or more scales, and analysis, project monitoring
the integration of aquatic and terrestrial components and evaluation.
varied from system to system as well (Bailey 1984).

An agency-wide review of the status of water unit
classification was conducted in 1987 (USDA Forest

Service WO-INS 1987). Aquatic ecosystem classification Streams were the primary focus of agency aquatic

wasnotinwidespreaduseat that time. The agency task classification efforts of the time. Parrott et al. (1989)
force recommended a four-level information hierarchy concluded that even though stream classification

be adopted for aquatic classification and information systems had been developed by several workers, classi-
management that is roughly commensurate with the fications had only been implemented and documented
lower four levels displayed in the aquatic hierarchy in a few geographic areas. They also pointed out that

today. Level one was designated the most general and no hierarchical stream classification system was in
level four the most site specific. Most of the systems in widespread use at that time, although Platts (1980) had

use were "first cut" systems and based on a single data proposed a hierarchical classification as early as 1980.
element. Although systems were found at various The New Perspectives initiative of 1992 highlighted
levels of resolution, most of the effort was directed at the need to demonstrate the scientific basis for eco-

the site level and there was little integration across system management, to conduct more holisticmanage-
scales, ment, and to incorporate biodiversity conservation

Most lake classification conducted at Level 1 (the into planning and management activities. For these

broadest level) was related to general fish habitat or reasons, the Forest Service officially adopted the

origin of the lake and underlying geology. Level 2 lake National Hierarchical Framework of Ecological Units
classifications were related to some aspect of water (Table 1) in 1993. In 1995, the agency released a compa-
condition or lake bottom structure, nion generic hierarchical framework for characterizing

Most wetland classification efforts were based on aquatic ecosystems that described the linkages be-
the U.S Fish and Wildlife Service method (Cowardin et tween terrestrial units and aquatic biophysical envi-

al. 1979). ronment maps (Avers et al. 1994, Maxwell et al. 1995)
(Fig. 1).
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M_EARTIC AMERI _" tfon (Fourth Revision: July 1994) through a cooperative
ZONE (NORTH 0Ay agreement with the North Central Forest Experiment

, Station by request of the Upper Great Lakes Bio-
SURFACE.WATER I GEOCLIMATIC GROUNOWATER

SysTEM , SlUrriNG SysTEM diversity Committee. The most recent publication,

s_.b,_,_ : oo_,o_,_ which involved two National Forest System regions,
_e_,as t _,_o,,s ' ' three research stations (now organized to two), the

Su_regiOrl$ PrOvinces Re_C,_S

_,...,F,a_,,, s,,cto,,, Northeastern Area of State and Private Forestry, and
t Sublet tion$

sobbo_n, ', ' i numerous collaborators was a map to the subsection
WQterl'hedl I'¢lndtvPe H'Cdf°g"_°I°gk/level called Ecological Units of the Eastern United States --

Su_w,:]lerinecls _ A_";ec,otlons J : _efflng

m,,*,_,o L_u._,i,,., , a,ou,a,,,.,._ First Approximation (Keys et al. 1995).
v¢,_ws_e_t_ ,.c.,_ Lan_w_s ' _,q_,¢_,s Today, technology such as GIS, computer spread-:Stream reccr_es Z0c_e_ LCn_pe _hos_s "_ Aq_Afer 7.orles

C_cr:c,eJunill $,tes _' ;,_f*,,;t_, sheets and database programs are important tools to
classify, locate, and interpret ecological units at all

scales. Reruns are experimenting with map overlay
Fig. I. General framework of aquatic ecologicalunit hierarchy, and multivariate statistical techniques and the use of
Primary linkagesbetween aquatic systems and terrestrial

(geoclimatic) systems are shown (Maxwell etal. 1995). modeling to investigate landscape variability within
units in response to natural disturbance and

management.

The task of chan_ng from existing conditions of Since the last review in 1984, progress has been

terrestrial and aquatic classification and inventory made toward consistency in classification criteria,
within the U.S. Forest Service, to that recommended although the procedural steps for classification and

through The National Hierarchy is a challenging one. mapping are not uniform nationally. This is partly
The Forest Service must be innovative in using existing because of the need to maximize the use of existing
classifications to the best advantage, while strategically information, partly because the field of geostatistics is

providing additional information and expertise to going through a period of rapid evolution, and partly
meet the criteria at multiple levels in the National Hier- because of the ',vide variation in access to modern

archy. The proceedings of the national workshop: technologies. Initialprioritiesforachievingconsistency

Takingan EcologicalApproach to Management USFS 1992) currently lie among forests at the land type association

provide the most recent descriptions of ecologicai level, and among federal agencies at the land type
classification approaches among the Forest Service association, section, subsection, and province levels.
Regions. The intent of the re_onal presentations ,,,,'as Clearly, ecological classification systems have

to provide information that would lead to a strategy to become a more integTal part of Forest Se_'ice planning
integrate physical, biological, and socio-political and management efforts .USDA Forest Service 1992
information from the National Forest System lands and we-INS 1993L Ecological surveys have been on-going

adjacent lands into an ecological approach to man- for several decades: therefore, more Forests now have

agement. Theretore. it is not surprising tt, at classifica- access to survey information and more Forests have

tion was a central Dece m each presentanon, access to multiple levels of classification. The minor
Since the adoption of the National Hierarchical emphasis is still on terrestrial classification: however

Framework, the Forest Service has pursued me re:> the need tor aquatic classification is now widely recog-
sion of existing maps and information in a simtalta- nized. The earlier observation of httle integration of

neous top-down and bottomaap fashion. Broadscate aquatic and terrestrial components m classification still
efforts are most easily documented..At the nation& holds tree however.

level the USFS publication Descr:tn:oll of the Ecere'fions c" Cross-boundarv. cross-agency cooperation m ecolo-
the United States Bailey 1980'_was revised Bailey I995 _cal classification development and mapping _s
All Forest Service regmns contributed to a ma_n increasing. The Forest Se_'ice _s increasingly involved

EcorGionsandSubregionsofthe U,nitedStates .Bailey etal. with state agencies and organizations to develop units

I994) and its companion document Ecological Szd'- at landscape and regional scales for statewide or
r:',f'o_s ot the United States: Sect!on De_cr _t!ons McNab watershed-wide planning purposes. In 1996. the Forest

and Avers 1994). The USFS m =ooperanor with NRCS Service s_gned a memorandum of understanding
.... Ca!'i;urn:a. S:c!'- (MOU relative to "Developing a spatial framework ofpublished the map E_olog_,,i Units or .

sccEo_s (Goudey and Smim Iq94_ by subdividing the ecological units ot the United States" with e_ght other

Sections on the 1994 map Bailey et aI. Albert 1995 tederal _genc_es among the Department of Agriculture

produced Rc_iona! L,tndsca:e Eco<_stems o/ :_.lichi_.z_: the Departmem of Interior, and the U.S. Env_ron-
,Mi_t!csota, and Wi_co_isin: A _,V.'rk'I-" \lap md Ch',ssir-c.:- mental Protection Age _c_ tCase Stud}.' 1_
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2 SITE LEVEL APPLICATIONS ecological types and to provide interpretations by

ecological type for management use. Then, ecological
Ecological units are depicted on maps but ecological units are mapped and sampling is undertaken to

unit maps alone do not fully characterize ecosystems, ensure the reliability of the map unit descriptions.

Ecological units are used in combination with Finally, as additional resource information needs are
inventories and maps of existing vegetation, wildlife, identified, the classification units can be used to stratify

aquatic systems, air quality, and human development additional sampling and then used to look for natural
to characterize the complexes of life and enviromnent associations or correlation with environmental factors

we call ecosystems at any point in time. The type of already inventoried.

past human use, the intensity of management, and An ecological unit framework provides an

degree of current human development in or around ecological context for assimilating new information
the area you are managing all affect the degree an whichisnotprovidedby merely overlaying maps from

ecosystem may deviate in composition, structure and/ multiple independent surveys. The generation of map
or function from its potential naturaI state. Ecological polygons through a mechanical process of map overlay

units provide information on ecosystem potential and does not guarantee you can establish the ecological

capability but do not substitute for a well thought out relationships with sufficient accuracy for management
prescription based on all available evidence, at the site level. Many of the boundaries from an

overlay approach will not be coincidental resulting in

12,I Integrated resource inventory the presence of map "slivers," which need to be alloca-
ted indMdually to some management or analysis area.

The transition from multiple-use management to eco- Historically, scientists and managers have inv-

system management is marked by a desire to integrate entoried resources by identifying and mapping those
knowledge from multiple disciplines that have characteristics that are important to human use

traditionally been separated (see also McCleery et al. through the development of various classification

this volume). Multidisciplinary cooperation in data systems or"taxonomies." Physical components of the
gathering and analysis is a prerequisite to implement- environment have been described and classified based

ation of this holistic approach. Ecological units allow upon their morphological characteristics and the
managers to provide a consistent context for other associated properties. Similarlyliving things havebeen

spatially referenced information. Ecolo_cal units classified according to those morpholo_cal and

provide a spatial framework for this integrauon and a physiological characteristics that affect their adapt-

conceptual basis for analyzing cause and effect ability to theenvironment. Siteconditions determine a
relationships This ultimately results in an increased loeation" s capabitity or suitability for various uses. Cap-
ability to analvze resource interactions and manage- ability and suitability determinations are ot_en referred

merit tradeoffs, to as "interpretations" of a classificatmn and are what

Ecological classification and mapping can aid in the make classifications valuable to managers.

integration of resource information in several ways. Monitoring is an important part of ecosystem man-
Ecological classifications bv definition integrate agement. Scientists and managers are encouraged to

multiple environmental factors. Maps of ecological monitor changes In ecosystem composition, structure
units provide a spatial framework for structuring a and processes to detect changes m ecosystem health.

variety of resource inventory and monitoring work Thescbematic presented in F_g.2provides examples of

thus contributing to the progressive accumulation of compositional structural, and functional characteristic
knowledge about area ecosystems. Where ecological that are often measured irl inventory, monitoring, and

types have been developed but mapping is not research pro_ams.
available, single resource im'entones can be modified Ecosystem structure is defined here as the vertical
to collect sufficienl data to allow identification of and or horizontal arrangement of ecosystem compo-

ecological types as part of the inventor?' database, nents viewed in a particular geographic setting at a
The use of ecological units, as a standard base for particular time. Information on composition and

conducting and recording inventory information, is structure are needed :o describe the functional
more efficient and cost effective than after-the-fact characteristics of ecosystems Physical, chemical, and

ntegration of single resource inventories usmg a map biological processes link multiple resource components

overlay process. Ecological classification and mapping to each other and influence their distribution, arrange-
organize information tn a spatial context Data ment. and abundance. Limits to Lhe rate of change

development and expansion occur m several stages, include: limited amounts of nutrients, moisture,
Data are first collected and analyzed to develop ener_', and space; limitations due to the physiology',
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ECOSYSTEM

Function

t
Structure

' 1Composition

Light
Age Heat

Air Rarity Kineticenergy
Water Abundance HydrologicRegime
Soil Geography NutrientRegime
P_ants Physiography GeomorphicProcesses
Animals Community ClimaticRegime
Geology Complexity PopulationDynamics
Associations Scale LimitingFactors

Fig. 2. Ecological characteristics that can be measured or described and the processes which must be examined in detem_ining the
responseof a given ecosystem to natural disturbance and management.

age, and trophic status of biological organisms; and pensate for the limitations of any one alone. The use of

limitations imposed by disturbance regimes, plant indicators increases the ease and efficiency of

Ecological unit maps help identify the spatial inter- mapping if used carefully. Limitations are that plants

dependenceofecosystems.Theinherentcapabilitiesof and plant associations may change over time, es-

an ecosystem depend upon the interactions and peciallyinareasofrepeatedorseveresitedisturbance.

associations of environmental factors in a given area. Past events can cause certain vegetation patterns that

This includes the functional linkages such as transfers will not persist. Long-lived species may be out of step

of heat, moisture, nutrients, sediments, seeds, etc. in the contemporary environment because of a lag in

among diverse but contiguous systems. It includes adjusting to environmental change. Herbaceous spe-

environmental values that accrue by the mere cies do not always reflect soilconditions of importance

juxtaposition of diverse areas. For example, wetland to deeper-rooted trees or they may reflect features of

ecosystem capability includes the ability to produce no importance to trees. After certain kinds of severe

biomass in the form of various species assemblages; the disturbance, ground flora may be difficult to interpret

productivity of the wetland is influenced by nutrient accurately. On severely disturbed sites, soil erosion

inputs from the adjacent uplands; and the wildlife may have eliminated typical soil characteristics and

habitat value of the wetland is influenced by the changed site potentials.

juxtaposition of the wetland and upland. Ecological classification and inventory produce

Field inventory represents a significant investment; information on several ecosystem components at once,

therefore, steps that enhance the quality and complete- an advantage over single resource inventories. Surveys

ness of data collect/on and mapping should be a high provide information on the size and location of units

priority for managers. The quality of an ecological unit that often have implications for ecology and manage-
inventory rests on the ability of the survey crew to ment.

allocate land correctly to an ecological type and to The following case studies provide an overview of

recognize the landscape patterns that provide a degree inventory and mapping activities among a variety of

of homogeneity to ecological units. Classification and ecosystems and which meet the requmements of a vari-

mapping require personnel with good judgment, ety of disciplines. Several show the use of completed

training and field experience, maps to strati fffysampling for additional information

Ecological units are most reliably mapped using that contributes to integrated resource management.

relatively permanent features of the envlronmentsuch Even though the data collected and methods of

as soils, rock, waterbodies, and landforras in combina- inventory may vary between terrestrial and aquatic

tion with vegetation indicators. Using soil, vegetation, systems, it is apparent that the integration of bioticand

and landform indicators together, mappers can corn- abiotic information is a common feature.
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Case 5i:_:iy _ sunlnlarizes a contempordry e×amp]e gral',hica] location,,or virtualiydnycotnbinafion ofspe-

'of data o:_iIectlon fur ecological classification and map- ei,.:,s, soil, or hydrologic factors Soll monitoring for

r+,_mgof terreqria].... uplandev,md q_alto v vuter "e "_ds mal'_agement impacls will be ,qrafified bv ELT and
on the i {iawatha Nafion,d Foresi, Michigan and identi- ELfP designation. The small scale classification, itwen-

ties several uses of this baseline inventor3' in manage- tory, and mapping of EUI" and ELTP units ;,.'as used to

ment. C_;s,e St',+dy fi provides an exanlple of an inte- refine reglonalized UIAbom_dariesand descriptions at

grated stream h_;'entory system. Case St+afy 3 provides a higher scale in the National Hierarchical Framework

an evaluation of the use of ecological classification in of Ecological Units.

inver*toryingwiMlife habitat attributesinMiehigan. The ECS mapping and in,,'en_ory data serve as
baseline data and as a basic framework for a variety of

Case Study I in Integrated Resource management uses and proposed activities. Some

[nventol_/: Hiawatha National Forest specific examples include project area analysis to

Ecological Classification (ECS), and identify management options in a p!anning unit of

Inventory o[ Uplands and Shallow Water several thousand acres. ECS mapping and ELTP and

Wetlands _ Contemporary example of data ELT descriptions are used to compare 'the present

collection and mapping natural community to the potential community and
the desired future condition. Existing and potential

Ecological Classification: old-growth commurdties are stratified by ECS units to

This effort is based upon the National t-lierarchical identify preferred options in tile implementation of an

Framm_vork ¢,1Ecological Units lAyers et al. 19941. Work otd%ro;vth strategy.

tl_e upland component of the classification was

+:gun tn tnt 19S0s Work on the wetland portion was Contacts
v. gun m the !990s. The Land Type Associations ',LTA) Greg Kudray, Michigan Technolog-aI University, De-

range ]n the t.000s of acres in size. Ecological Land partment of Forestry and Wood Products. I Ioughton

Types (ELT) range in the I00s of acres and Ecological 'vii 49931. 906-5234817 grnkudray_"mtu.edu ann

Landtype phases EL'rP) range m !he los to 100s of Kirsten Saleer Hiawatha National Forest Supervisors
acres. Office. Escanaba MI 906-786-4062

Descrq)tion:
Case Study 2 in Integrated Resource

L Initial classification developn_ent included the Inventory: Inventory and Mapping of
collection of comprehensive plot information on Freshwater Streams on the Chequamegon

landform soil, vegetation, and hydrologic factors National Forest, Wisconsin-- Integrated
to develop ELT and ELTP units through the lute-

inventory for use in protection, restoration,

gration of biotic and abiotic data. and assessment of stream environments

2 ECS mapping and inventory has been completed

on over 95 percent of the 0.5 million acres in the Ecological Classification

Hiawatha National Forest western half. The pro- The USDA Forest Service has recently adopted A Hier-

tess consists of the delineation of ELTP polygons arehical Framework of Aquatic EcoIogicM Units in North
(mimrnun_sizeSacres',onlowleveleolorinfrared Amemca N¥,artic Zone (Maxwell et al. 1995_ to group

aerial photography combined with verification environmental situations m a hierarchical fashion.

plots in each ELTP unit. The plot information is WitMn this framework there is category named stream

entered into a relational database and consists of a valley segments that is defined by a general set of

listing of vegetation with relative dominance, a attributes. Using this framework as a guide, the Che-

soil charactenzatmn to S m, or water table, and hy- quamegon National Forest collected, over a four-year

drological information including depth to ground period, a suite of physical, chemical and.biological data

water and water chemistry (plI and electrical con- through the range of environmental situations within
ductivity) in wetlands, the national forests of Wisconsin.

3. Polygons identified with ELTP codes are in the

process of being transferred from aerial phot0gra- Description

phy to an automated database. Effective management of aquatic resources is premised
on the notion of optimizing productivity within a

The inventory database with over 4,000 plot entries en- particular environmental situation. This optimum or

ables queries to isolate information about specific geo- goalis frequently called a reference site. What is lacking
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in this process is a consistent and logical method of The statistical procedures used by Cleland et al. (1994)

grouping these environmental situations into similar in development supported the contention that some
classes. We were able to classify the National Forest ELTPsweresimilarand couldbecombinedintogroups

streams into13 discrete valley segment types or classes without sismificantly compromising their usefulness.

by statistically analyzing data, such as bank full width, Description: A case study was conducted to evaluate
maximum water temperature, alkalinity, and fish and the effectiveness of usir, g an ecological classification
mussel distribution and abundance. With this inform- system to reduce sample variance in descriptions and

arian we subsequently typed and mapped all Forest predictions of wildlife habitat attributes. This would

streams as one of these 13 classes. We then stratified the occur by supplementing im,entories of information on
stream networkby class and sampled those',,alley seg- existing vegetation (USFS vegetation information

ments that had not been sampled previously to verify system maps) with information on potential site

the efficacy of the classification process. This new data conditions as expressed by groups of USFS ecological
set demonstrated that we had correctly typed and land type phases. Existing vegetation conditions were

mapped the forest streams with 68 percent accuracy, classified according to the U.S. Forest Service's Corpo-

In the future, we will use this process to describe the rate Database System. The system classified vegetation

range of variation within each stream type so we can according to dominant commercial tree species, size,
apply established techniques, like the index of biotic and stocking density. Permanent openings and wet-

integrity, to tailor actions by the Forest Service in a lands were not differentiated. Overlays of the ELTP

more appropriate and efficient manner. Moreover, we groups and the existing vegetation classification were
now have the ability to identify the abundance or used to further stratify the landscape, providing a time

scarcity of stream types that will enhance our efforts to referenced template to guide habitat inventory. This

select special management areas and to stratl@ moni- template subsequently allowed inferences regarding

taring efforts as described in the forest plan. Valley successional trajectories, historical disturbance
seo_nent types ,,,,,illalso be used to identify and priori- regimes, and the effects of management on understory

tize stream segments for restoration or enhancement species compositions.
and as a basis for conducting threatened and en- Generally, vegetation attributes associated with the

dangered species surveys, overstory (e.g., canopy cover, tree size, tree stocking)

This effort will be expanded to determine the re- were sufficiently described using only the existing
lationship of stream valley segments to the next higher vegetation classification. However, precision was
(subwatershed) and lower [stream reach) tiers within generally enhanced when using the ecosystem

the framework, so we can begin to understand the template for understory (e.g., shrub cover, shrub

form and function of streams within the context of species composition) and ground level (e.g., herbac-

landscape ecology. Armed with such knowledge we eous cover, downed woody debris) attributes,
shouldbe able to provide some answers to the elusive "Relative efficiency tests" measure the tradeoffs

issue of cumulative effects of forest management on associated with increased costs because of more plots
stream environments, versus increased precision because of a better classi-

fication scheme. The results of these tests suggested

Contact that this is a cost effective approach for collecting
Dale Higgins, USDA Forest Service, Chequamegon understory and ground.level information. Although
National Forest, I170 4th Ave. South, Park Falls, WI trends from the relative efficiency tests supported the

54552. use of this approach, some tests suggested that micro-

site variation in physiography and soils further influ-
ences forest composition and understory recruitment.

Case Study 3 in Integrated Resource Also, the time since the last disturbance and the type of
Inventory: Establishing Wildlife Habitat disturbance event have been demonstrated to have

Capability for Planning _ Value in existing tremendous effects on understory and ground level
and potential natural vegetation vegetation. These inconsistencies relate to scale and

should be addressed relative to the management or

Ecological Classification planning objectives.
Ecological land types (ELT) and ecological land type

phases (ELTP) developed for the Huron-Manistee Contact
National Forest, MI (Cleland et al. 1993) were evaluated Gary J. Roloff, Timberland Resources, Boise Cascade

for this study. GroupsofELTPswerechosenasaspatial Corporation, P.O. Box 50, Boise, ID 83728. 208-384-
and logistical compromise between ELTP's and ELTs. 7761.
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2.2 Desired Future Conditions ivity and use constraints. They do not provide models

of functional ecosystems necessary for understanding,

Ecological units are important in devising desired describing, and predicting environmental effects such

future conditions (DFCs) that can be attained and as the effect of acid rain impacts on long term site

perpetuated. The varying responses of each ecological productivity and aquatic resources, etc. Soil and pure
unit to an array of management activities means landtype or geomorphologic approaches are seldom

multiple outcomes are possible at any given site. informative enough to predict habitat and potential

Ecological unit descriptions are used to compare the forage for range or wildlife management or to predict

present natural community to the potential commu- the presence of rare, threatened and endangered
nity and the desired future condition. For example, at species. Monitoring of non-traditional uses of the forest

the end of a 50-year planninghorizon, on the same site, such as the collection of medicinal herbs, may be
a land manager has the option of establishing a 90- helped if the ecological classification is used to establish

year-old longleaf pine forest with an open canopy, correlative relations with species to be monitored.

dense grass understory, and many snags; or, with a Natural systems provide "reference conditions"
different management regime, a 40-year-old lobloliy which are used as a base of comparison with existing

pine stand with a closed canopy, sparse understory conditions to assess ecosystem health or with condi-

and few snags. The choice made is the desired future tions predicted as a result of proposed management or
condition. In the process of choosing, ecological classi- natural events. The stability and integrity of ecological

fication provides information on site potential and systems depend upon many intricate feedback mecha-

response to management which allows each manage- nisms among life forms and the environment. Current

merit scenario to be analyzed in terms of its economic ecosystem management applications are based on the
efficiency, social and cultural acceptability, and ability assumption that the stability and functional integrity of
to sustain healthyand productive ecosystems, an ecosystem is reflected in its composition and

Ecological classifications evolved partially because structure. Resilience is defined in light of natural

of the recognition that several disciplines were collect- change agents. Hence, ecological classification systems
ing similar data for separate purposes such as rating based on "natural conditions" are used to establish

productivity, identifying capability, susceptibility to standards and criteria for measuring environmental

various hazards, or suitability for specific activities such quality and ecosystem integrity.
as road construction, loglandings, cold water fisheries, Ecological classification systems can be used to

farming, and range among others. Single resource develop guidance on when management actions or
inventories do provide high quality information and land use allocations will irreversibly or irretrievably

interpretations for a limited number of uses. The affect ecosystem potential. They ean provide informa-
advantage of integrated ecological and resource tion useful in determining the costs and benefits associ-

inventories is that in the long run they reduce the ated with (1)managing within existing ecosystem cap-

overall data collection needs associated with multtiple ability, (2) enhancing natural capability through
resource management, lend themselves easily to extra- amendments, or (3) managing for species against the
polation of information from one unit to similar units, natural tendencies of the site. They also provide a yard-

and they facilitate understanding of cause and effect stick for gauging the success of restoration activities.
relationships. Ecological unit inventories provide a framework for

Suitabilityratingscombineinformationonpotential organizmg, storing, and conveying information on
productivity with information on the limitations imp- various ecosystem parameters. Databases can be con-
osed on management such as the cost of mitigation or structed from information associated with ecological

decreases in productivity due to soil compaction, poilu- types. Each type developed will have a uruque list of
tion. or erosion. Productivity, capability, and suitability attributes (e.g., spodic soil, manne deposits, white-

ratings group areas that share a quality in common but cedar swamp), descriptive statistics (e.g., average

which are not necessarily similar in other important annual precipitation, fire frequency, flood frequency,
ways. For example, two areas may be level and suitable infiltration rate, etc.), interpretations (e.g., high erosion
for road building but have very different biological hazard, 45-55 site index, suitable for pond develop-

capabilities, ment, potential lynx habitat, etc.), and process models

In local applications, ecological approaches to classi- (e.g., succession, nutrient transformation pathways)
fication are desired to overcome limitations in the use associated with it. Inventoried ecological units provide

of single purpose or limited purpose classifications or information about the geographic location, distribu-

artificial rating systems. For example, vegetation based tion (percent of landscape), and spatial diversity of
approaches do not give precise estimates of product- types within and among units. Ecological units may
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also be viewed as cartographic entities that can be across New England. The acronym stands for "Forest
linked to tabular dataina relational database. Increment Based on an Ecological Rationale."

The case studies in this section are drawn from dill- Predictions such as those from the FIBER 3.0 model are

erent parts of the country. They provide examples of critical in efforts to maintain diversity and habitat

using ecological classification as a basis for predicting conditions. The internal structure of the most recent

changes over time and predicting what conditions are version was constructed using six habitat types (Leak

prevalent where. Case Stud_ 4 uses empirical data to 1982) which expands the applicability of the model and
test FIBER 3.0, a grov,'th and yield model specified and improves its reliability over a wide range of sites. The
constructed using habitat types (ELTPs) in New Eng- habitat types specified are: sugar maple-ash, beech-red

land. Case Study 5 describes studies to test the soil- maple, oak-white pine, hemlock-red spruce, spruce-fir,

landform-vegetation relations within landtypes and to cedar-black spruce.

verify productMty values associated with landtypes To test the ability of FIBER 3.0 to accurately follow

developed for the Interior Uplands in the southeastern changes in forest structure, species composition, and
United States. wildlife habitat, over 700 non-disturbed USFS Forest

Ecological classification and mapping can be Inventory and Analysis plots (FIA) across the state of
combined w_th other information to set site specific or Maine were classified into one of the six habitat types

area specific standards and expectations. Case Study 6 and modeled for 30 years. Comparisons between the

demonstrates adaptive management at the site level, actual remeasured and predicted values were made in
Desired future conditions were modified on a specific 1959, 1972, and 1982 show good correspondence,

land type to take advantage of natural ecosystem validating the underlying assumptions of the model

processes resulting in cost saving and greater and, hence, the interpretations associated with each of

environmental protection. Case Study 7 presents the Leak's habitat types. The comparison of the predicted
Boise Cascade Ecosystem Diversity Matrix which is growth rates and successional changes in species

used to establish regional baseline conditions and composition are demonstrated in graphic and tabular
monitor change over time. Case Study 8 discusses the form (Fig. 3) (Table 2).

use of reference sites to assess functional impairments

in open water habitat in Lake Ontario. Contact
Dr. Dale S. Solomon, USDA Forest Service, NE-4104,
P.O. Box 640. Durham, NH 03824, 603-868-7666

Case Study 4 in Desired Future Conditions:
Fiber 3.0: An Ecological Growth Model for
Northeastern Forestry Types -- A use of Case Study 5 in Desired Future Conditions:
ecological type concepts in modeling Terrestrial Classification and Inventory in

the Highland Rim and Cumberland.Plateau
EcologicalClassification Physiographic Regions -- Interpreting
Habitat types (Leak 1982) in the northeastern US have vegetation for management
been defined by landform, soils, and typical climax tree

species following the multi(actor approach of Hills Ecological Classification

(Hills and Pierpont 1960) The relationships between The system described here _Smalley 1986) was adapted
tree species and soil/landform conditions vary with from the Land System Invento D of Wertz and Arnold

climate and bedrock mineralogy and each habitat type (1975). The five levels of the system are equivalent to
exhibits a characteristic successionalpattern, indicative the lower five levels of the National Hierarchical

of the tree species that will most likely regenerate and Framework of Ecological Units (Avers et al. 1994). The

compete. Heavy cutting changes the successional system is applicable to the Highland Rim/Penn)royal
stage, but not the characteristic successional sequence and Cumberland Plateau physiographic provinces en-

or climax forest type. Heavy disturbance, such as agri- compassing 29 million acres in parts of Tennessee,
cultural use and tire, may change the relationships of Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, and Virginia. The
tree cover to soils and landform during the recovery development of the system can best be described as a

period, process of successive stratification of the landscape
based on the interactions and controlling influences of

Description environmental factors -- physiography, climate, geol-

FIBER 3.0 is a revlsion of FIBER (Solomon et al. 1986b), a ogy, topography, and soils. Because the current species
stand projection growth model developed to simulate composition and structure of Rim and Plateau forests is

the growth and structural development of forest stands more a function of repeated disturbances than an indi-
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Table 2, Changes in speciespercentagesof total stand basalarea for sprucenr habitat type on U SFSinventory and analysisp[o_ in Haine
using actual and FIBER 3.0 predicted values,

Year Species

bf rs bs ws he ce wp srn rm yb pb be wa as total

Actual 1959 25.1 25.7 0.4 3.4 0.6 11.0 1,3 2.6 9.1 5.6 3.9 3.0 1.1 3.4 100,0

Predicted 1969 28.0 25.6 1.4 3.6 0.8 8.1 1.2 3.1 8.1 4.9 3.5 2.5 1.4 4.0 100.0

Actual 1971 30.9 28.3 0.4 4.0' 0,6 8.3 1.2 2.4 7.6 3.7 3.5 1,7 1.1 3.4 I00,0

Actual 1982 29.8 28,7 0.4 4.4 0.6 7.2 1.5 2.4 8.4 3.4 3.9 1.4 0.7 4.2 100.0

Predicted 1984 31.8 26,2 2.5 4.0 1.0 6.0 1.1 3,4 7.3 4,0 2.7 1.7 1.8 3.3 100.0

Predicted 2004 35.2 27.7 3,4 4.2 0.9 4_8 0.9 3.2 6.3 3.3 2.2 1.1 1.7 2.6 100.0

220 '_

20of Beech-Red Maple
.:- : • Measured

16o+ O Predicted

o-160 �Spruce-Fir

II Measured
14o ZIPredicted .._ .... __ .... ._. .... -_ .... _- .... ..o•120

_1 _ -" • 1982

IIo i

59 69 79 1959°2O04Years 89 99

Fig. 3. Comparison of actual and FIBER3.0 predicted averagebasalareason USFSInventory and Analysis plotsinHaine for 2 different
forest habieat types.

cation of succession and site potential, vegetation was merge the landtypes with existing plant community

relegated to a minor role in the development of the information.

land classification system.

The most detailed level (landtype) is mapped at a Description

scale of 1:24,000; individual units may vary from 5 to Recent efforts have been directed toward testing the

100 plus acres depending on topography. To date soil-vegetation-landform relationships of the land-

(Sept. 1996) about 150,000 acres of State Forest and types. An intensive study of the soils and vegetation on

Wildlife management Areas (Smalley et al. 1996) and three major landtypes on the Mid-Plateau near Cross-

300,000 acres of forest industry lands have been ville, TN revealed that landtypes significantly affected

mapped at the landtype level. Average cost is about magnitudes of temporal and spatial soil variability

S0.25 per acre. The mapping process (mylar sheets over (Hammer et al. 1987). The morphological features of

1:24,000 quadrangle maps) has reinforced Rowe's soils, when precisely described and interpreted with

maxim "...that every part of the terrain has to be respect to landtypes, are indicators of patterns oi

confronted; there is no avoiding those in-between and movement and relative amounts of available soil

oddball units..." Thus, as the survey progressed, land- moisture and can be a valuable aid in predicting

type descriptions were refined and new landtypes potenfia] forest site productivity. The land classifi-

identified and described, The system has been extend- cation system for the Mid-Plateau groups forest soils

ed to the Upper Coastal Plain of west Tennessee and into landform units having relatively homogeneous

the southern Allegheny Plateau in mid- and northern chemical and physical properties.

Kentucky, After the map units are entered in a GIS, the Plant community-landform relationships have

next step in developing management plans will be to been studied on the 26,000 acre Prentice Cooper State
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Forest and Wildlife Management Area on the south geomorphic processes that were useful in this appli-

end of Walden Ridge (Mid-Plateau) 'vest of Chatta- cation. Landtypes, smaller units, provided more detail

nooga, TN (Arnold et al. 1996) Although the techniques on other features suci: as slope, soils, and vegetation.
used did not permit the development of predictive
models, relatively discreet plant communities were Description
found to occur on four major landtypes. Apparently, Components of an ecological approach to manage-

the land classification system for the Mid-Plateau ment might include the following: classification,

divides the landscape into logical, ecologically distinct inventory, capabilities of land units, values of land
units, units, a published decision stating desired condition

Wheat and Dimmick (1987) studied plant commu- and actions to achieve desired condition. Monitoring is

nity-landform relations on two Western Highland Rim included to see if these actions ',,.'ere taken, to see if the
sites. Three ridge landtypes supported similar corn- desired condition was achieved by those actions, and
munities; distinct communities were found on north to see if the desired condition and associated actions

slopes with limestone chert, south slopes with lime- are appropriate o',er time.
stone chert, and in stream bottoms having good Ashley National Forest managers in the 1960s

drainage, decided that some canyon bottoms should be managed

Clatterbuck (1996) attempted to classify" the vegeta- to include graminoid-forb communities with high

tion on the 19,901-acre Cheatham Wildlife Manage- values for livestock forage and watershed protection.
ment Area as a basis for multiple resource planning, This decision was based upon the dominant traditional

including wildlife habitat management. The land use of that portion of the Forest. This same desired
classification system for the Western Rim provided a condition was specified in the Forest Plan adopted in

useful initial stratification of the landscape for plant 1986. Though there was no ecological classification,

community analysis. However, to gain a better under- canyon bottom lands with obviously deeper'soils than

standing of the diverse upland deciduous forest, it was adjacent slopes were identified because the potential
necessary to further aggregate and segregate the production was higher and these areas were also

vegetation and landform variables. Probably, the lack suitable for cattle grazing.
of a strong relationship between plant communities Later, two landtype phases wereidentified for these

and landforms ,,,,'asdue to past disturbances by fire and canyon bottoms through systematic land classification

timber harvesting for charcoa] production and inventor?, One phase occurs as fans at the base of
drainages formed from the sediment washed from

Con_cr. steep, erosive side slopes of an adjacent landtype.
Glendon W. Smalley, Consultant; Retired Research Soil Another landtype phase is on the wider, flat bottoms

Scientist, USFS So. Forest Experiment Station; Adjunct where alluvial (water laid) deposition parallels the

Professor, Dept. of Forestry, Wildlife and Fisheries, drainages. Both landtd,pe phases were plowed and
University of Tennessee and Department of Forestry seeded in the early 1960s. By the 1990s the seeding on

and Geology, University of the South, Sewanee, TN. the fans had been 70---90%covered with eroded sedi-
102 Rabbit Run Lane, Sewanee, TN 37375-2753, 615- merit and the seeded species were replaced by native

598-5714. species well adapted to disturbance including Salina
wild rye. On the bottom land type, seeded species

persisted as dominants or at least as understory domi-
Case Study 6 in Desired Future Conditions: nants with sagebrush and rubber rabbit brush.

Classification, Inventory and Monitoring of In the 1960s when the seeding was planned and

Desired Future Conditions on Range Land in completed, the Ashley National Forest had no
the Ashley National Forest, Utah -- information on the rate of sediment deposition on the

Managers use units in adaptive management fans. By the 1990"s dassification and inventory was
available, and monitoring studies documented the

Ecological Classification contrasting status of the seeding on the two landtype

tn the 1970s a Land Systems Inventory was developed phases. As a result the desired future condition was
on the Ashley National Forest. Elements of this changed on the fan landtype. Instead of seeding the

approach are discussed by Godfrey and Cleaves (1991) fans, it was decided that the presence of Satina Wild rye
andGodfrey(1977).Theterminologyandscalearenow which was naturally abundant there, should be the
consistent with the National Hierarchy of Ecological basic desired condition for watershed and ungulate

Units (Avers et al. 1994). Landtype associations (LTAs) forage. The change was based on inherent features of

included information on geology, geomorphology and the land and economic values. Livestock grazing
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would likely have been considered the prima D' factor Existing vegetation co1"_ditions are described in
of vegetation change if comparative information on sufficient detail to allow differentiation of biological

geomorphic processes and associated plant succession communities at a scale compatible with land planning

among identified landtypes had not become available, objectives (e.g., a forest stand as delineated by homo-
While grazing had some influence, this was extremely genous overstory vegetation).

minor compared to geomorphic processes. Ecosystem management means blending an under-

To provide for future decisions, monitoring efforts standing of natural disturbance regimes with appropr-
must remain active. Additional observations and iate management tools to provide for both biodiversity

studies indicate a need for greater refinement of the and resource use. Historical ranges of variability

classification and inventory of this canyon bottom provide essential information for understanding

landtype. In addition, new values have emerged, natural disturbance regimes and for evaluating the

Analysis based on a landscape approach in the 1990's status and health of existing stands of vegetation (with
validates the value of these bottoms for ungulate thisunderstandingbeingaguideratherthan agoalfor

forage with adjacent side slopes providing cover for desired future conditions). Information on historic
;vildlife. Elk, which were absent or rare in the 1960s, range of variability can be used to help identif2.,

have become relatively abundant, successional stages that were in significant abundance
or areas that typically supported substantial acreages

Contact of old growth. One way of describing a desired future

Sherel Goodrich, Ashley National Forest, 355 N. Vernal condition for ecosystem diversity is to assign an areal
Ave., Vernal, Utah 84078, 801-789-1181, Fax 801-759- percentage to each type/growth stage combination in
1181. the matrix. The matrix forces planners to recognize the

dynamic processes at work in the landscape, and to
incorporate a temporal component into the planning

Case Study 7 in Desired Future Conditions: process. Another use of the matrix may be to track acres

Boise Cascade Ecosystem Diversity Matrix -- meeting certain compositional and structural

Establish regional baseline conditions and requirements within each unit (i.e., condition).

monitor change over time
Contact

Ecological Classification Gary J. Roloff, Timberland Resources, Boise Cascade

The strategy demonstrated in this application requires Corporation, P.O. Box 50, Boise, ID 83728
the use of a land classification system that identifies

inherent variability in the physical environment and Case Study 8 in Desired Future Conditions:
then influences the plant and animal associations for Assessing Open Water Habitat
any given site. Either ecological land types or habitat Conditions in Lake Ontario --Using
types (Daubenmire 1968) may be used as long as the reference sites to assess Junctional
units of land are described in a hierarchical fashion impairments

with each succeeding level becoming more homo-
geneous to satisfy the need for increasing specificity. Ecological Classification

This example uses habitat types nested within the The Aquatic Habitat Classification System (AHCS) was
Southern Batholith of Idaho (Haufler et al. 1996). Boise developed to supplement the Cowardin et al. (1970)

Cascade is using the Section, and in some areas, groups approach to classification (Busch and Sly 1992). The
of Subsections from ECOMAP (Avers et al. 1994) to AHCS provides information on ecological processes

bound the development and application of individual that help us assess the functions performed by habitat
matrices, units in support of fish or wildlife in the Lake Ontario

Basin. Here we discuss the open water and near-shore

Description subsystems (Fig. 5). The near shore subsystem reaches

The ecosystem diversity matrix (Fig. 4) classifies to the 25 m contour as (1) that is the maximum depth to
landscapes based on existing vegetation structure (the which wave activity exerts its influence (Sty 1991) and

y-axis), potential vegetation structure (the x-axis), (2) thermocline development in Lake Ontario is
relative moisture and elevation gradients (generally, restricted to the top 25 m (Sly 1991).
dry, low elevation to more mesic, high elevation as one

proceeds from left to right on the x-axis), and primary Description

historical disturbance regime (note the two succession- Functional impairments reflected in biological,
al trajectories depending on disturbance history), chemical, or physical stresses were evaluated for 88
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System Sub-system Division Sub-dMsion Class I

Lake- - -Open water.... Circulator basin................ :
Open Water Wa_ercolumn
_X,ajor embaymen_ S:lh_trate
Relict trench Plant material
Sub-basin< 25 meters Waler quality
Sub-basin> 2S meters

Near shore ..... Shoreline.....

Shoreline for 100 m _ li,,tor,_lzone < 3 m
We:lands
Tributary and embayments
Special features

Fig. 5. Simplified diagram of Aquatic Habitat Classification System(AHC).

habitat categories (Class level -- Sly and Busch 1992). Chemical stresses were highest in the "tr%utary and

Stress factors were developed from literature sources embayments" habitat category. The impacts include
and from consultations with natural resource fish tumors, wildlife deformities, and degradation uf

managers (Busch et al. 1993), The criteria for rating aquatic biota caused by chemical accumulation from

each type of stress were (1) the severity of the ecological H_e sediments or watershed (Hartlg and Law 1994,

impact, defined as a significant change or shift in the Koonce et al.). Physical stresses were primarily from

efficiency or direction of the energy flow between physical and water-flow changes caused by hydro-

trophic levels, and (2) the expected permanence of the power development, construction of harbor facilities,
stress defined by time (week, season, year, decades, or and maintenance dredging for harbors in the

permanent). The Lake Ontario habitat information tributaries (Smith 1995). Remaining shoreline littoral

inventory available from Busch eta]. (1993) provided and wetland habitats were not identified as being

the information base and a list of functionally distinct heavily stressed.
habitat units.

After a specific habitat unit was delineated, the Contact

degree of impairment for each category (physical, W, Dieter N, Busch, Lower Great Lakes Fishery

chemical, biological) was determined using the Delphi Resources Office, USFWS, 405 N. French Rd,, Amherst,

technique (Zuboy 1981; Crance 1987). An effort was NY 14228; Phone: 716-691-6154,

made to separate the natural from the anthropogenic
restriddons. The functional concerns were addressed

by comparing impacted areas to reference sites withir, 3 LANDSCAPE, WATERSHED, AND
the basin that have maintained their structure and are REGIONAL PLANNING

able to support ecosystem functions needed for a

healthy state (Martin 1994), Ecological units are used to characterize landscapes,

The habitats making up the Lake Ontario ecosystem watersheds, and regions for planning and to provide a

between roughly 1960-1990 (focus 1970--90), were context for their analysis. Ecological units at each scale,

impaired, functioning at 50% of the level of unimpair- internalize vertical and horizontal structure and the

ed habitats (Busch and Lake 1996). The impairments functional relationships among ecosystem compo-

were caused almost eqnallyby biological, chemical and nents over time. Thus, the}' provide a basis for pro-

physical stressors. Biological stresses were most severe dieting the response of the ecosystem to various

in the "open water" habitats which comprised 67% ot natural events and management over t_me. Hierarchi-
the basin's surface. The cause was a dramatic increase cal frameworks of ecological umts integrate units of

in distributio_l and abundance of exotic species, most multiple scales by nesting 3mall umts within larger

notably the sea lamprey and zebra mussel. (Environ- ones. The vanous panerns recognized in the compo-
ment Canada and USEPS 1995_, Other contributing sition distributio_ and successive arrangement of

factors included artificial changes m primary produc- small units are used m ecosystem management

tion and instability within the native fish community applications to charactenze the structure of the larger

caused by toss of native species such as take trout, svstem they nesl within (O'Neil et aL I986). Tbe

Atlantic salmon, blue pike (Stizostedion wtreum theories of landscape ecology are used to interpret the

glaucum),anddeepwatersculpin, natural variability displayed by this hierarchical
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ucosystem organization. Eeoregions, landscapes, and time, n-e need to examine conditions a,'ld processes

_atersheds provide a context for understanding occurring above and below the level where actMty is

dynamic ecological processes such as disturbance being considered. Changes in plant community

regimes and nutrient cycling that the aggregation of compositior, and age-class structure are immediately
smaller units into larger ones by ownership or political evident within the harvested area. Changes in vernal

boundaries cannot provide, pool habitat can be detected at micro-sites, the flag-

mentation of breeding bird habitat would be noticeable

3.1 Ecosystem-Based Planning and at landscape or regiorLal scales, and changes in runoff
Assessment would be detected wkhin a watershed context.

Ecological units provide a basis for establishing and

A!though ecological units cannot provide all the inf- testing assumptions related to ecosystem form and

ormation needed for planning and decision-making, function. Ecosystem cor_ditions and thresholds to
they provide a logical basis for examining the corn- change defined in this process are used to model and

plexity, interdependencies, and interactions among predictnaturalresponses. Then, managerscanidentify
societal needs, myriad ecological processes, existing and evaluate cumulative effects related to the timing

conditions, and the range of possibilities given and distribution of management acCMties. The accur-
ecological potentials. Often the stakeholders of public acy of this effects analysis will depend upon the degree

land do not agree on the management objectives of a to which (1) the dynamic and functional relationships
project or even fully understand the benefit of or among biotic and abiotic ecosystem components have

"need" for management. Ecological classification, map- been established and (2) they are conveyed through

ping, and integrated inventories provide baselines to mapping and interpretation of the units. The amount

model the potential effects of multiple management ofinformationconveyedbyanymaprelatestoboththe
scenarios at local, landscape, and regional scales. They level of detail incorporated in the classification and the

also provide the spatial and temporal contexts within level of resolution possible at a given mappingscale. As
which "ecologically informed" decisions can be made. the scale of mapping increases, the amount of vari-

Figure 6 identifies ecological units as the basic template ability contained within each unit increases and details

for integrating information in ecosystem-based are generalized. The ecological unit map compilation
planning, scale and the natural scale of the phenomenon to be

Both spatial and temporal sources of variability are analyzed should be similar.
important when evaluating the environmental effects A recurring task in implementing ecosystem

of various management alternatives; therefore, plann- management is determining the scope and intensity of

ing and assessment activities generally require consi- planning and analysis activities. The areas of analysis

deration of several scales simultaneously. For example, must be bounded geo_aphieally in order to identify
to discern the cumulative effects of timber harvest over the amount of information and resources necessary for

conducting tasks. Commonly this involves considera-

tions of land ownership, legislative or administrative

/" ,/_ policy, public issues and concerns, and ecological pro-/ socio-economic

/ f/z cesses or need. Ecological units can be used to deter-human dimension mine the geographic extent of planning and analysis

ecological processes /_ activities by linking public issues, management/ questions, and environmental needs to appropriate

noture Grid rate of change (// units at appropriate scales. Ecological units can be
aggregated hierarchically as classified or non-hiera-

.// existing conditions ,I//,) rchically according to the characteristics and features
// significant to resolve an issue.

currentb_otic-obioticstates _ Comprehensive, intensive ground surveys of

/- ecological units /,/'_ environmental conditions and ecosystem potential are
/ not currently available across all ownerships for broad

bJotic-cbloticpozenhals _/ scale, strategic planning. Frankly, support for such an
approach is limited due to a number of concerns. One

Fig. 6. Eeologkal units developed at appropriate scalesprovide is that important decismns cannot or should not bean ecological context for examining the complexity,
imerdependencies, and interactions among societal needs, postponed until comprehensive surveys are comp-
myriad ecological processes, existing conditions, and the range leted. There is concern over the high up-front costs of

ofpossibilidesgivenecologicalpotentials (Clelandet al. 1995). ground survey, worries about waste due to the
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collection of unnecessary information or information INTERNATIONAL GLOBAL

with limited analytical value, and fear of government (RPAE_o-_gion -P,o,'i,ce
intrusion. Planning)

Probst and Thompson (1996) recommend the use of -seato,

top-dmvn, holistic, iterative approaches that use con-

cepts developed from detailed studies and analyses as r,_sio,,,l- -s,_b_ecUoo
a more economical, pragmatic means to meet the need

for information for policy-making and strategic plan- Fo_t- -LTA

ning. A multi-scaled, spatial framework that establishes

an ecological context for data synthesis and analysis is a A,_.- - ELT
critical component of this approach. Multi-scaled, be- Analysis
cause comprehensive assessments of economic, social,
and environmental conditions are achieved through a

process of successive approximatior, s. Ultimately the

underlying assumptions are tested through monitor-

ing and evaluation, including field sampling. The
virtue of this approach is that assumptions and data Fig. 7. Decision levels and associated ecological informationlevelsusedIn theOttawa NationalForestPlan.
collection needs are clearly stated. Hierarchical frame-

works of ecological units provide a vehicle for integra-

ting information spatially and across multiple scales. Description
Beyond site level planning, in landscape and re- Forest Level Planning resulted in the long-term

gional planning, the use of ecological units multiplies, allocation of future forest conditions to large units of

Ecological classification contributes to multiscale and land with activities and outputs scheduled by decades.
multidisciplinary planning and assessment activities. The forest planning model (Fig. 7) was developed to
Time and cost efficiencies are realized and coordi- aid forest level, management area. and project level

nation is improved due to common terminology and analysis and decision-making (Jordan et al. 1984). The
maps. Case Study 9 presents an approach to multiscale model incorporated the use of ecological units at three

planning on the Ottawa National Forest, MI. CaseStudy scales: the landtype association (LTA), landtype (ELT),
lOfromtheLowmanRangerDistrict, ID, demonstrates and landtype phase (ELTP). The data, maps and

the use of terrestrial and aquatic classification in water- interpretations associated with each unit enhanced the

shed analysis. Case Study 11 provides an example of a ability of the planning team to model existing and
multi-scale assessment of neotropical migratory birds potential resource conditions, management practices,

distribution using the concept of successive top-down management standards, costs, resource yields and

approximation, environmental effects at multiple scales. The use of a
nested geographic system assured that decision
choices made at each level were guided by a common

Case Study 9 in Ecosystem Based Planning and set of assumptions and relationships.

Assessment: Ottawa National Forest Management Areas _'G_.S)are areas dedicated to a

Planning _ An approach to multlscale specific set of land uses compatible with a long-term

planning desired future condition (DFC) described in terms of
vegetative type composition objectives, planned

Ecological Classification recreation opportui_ity spectrum class, desired road

Work on the Ottawa National Forest Ecological Classi- density, commodity production and wildlife emphases

fication and Inventory began in the early 1970s. Initial among others. Prescriptions developed for each area

development followed a multifactor site classification identify the standards, guidelines, and activities to he
approach. The Eastern Region then adopted the nested carried out toward this condition. LTAs were used to

hierarchical concept of Wertz and Arnold [1975)which identify areas suitable for desired uses and capable of
has now evolved to the National Hierarchical Frame- meeting desired future conditions in the manner

work (Avers et al. 1994). The principle of simulta- prescribed. The criteria used in this analysis included:
neously integrating multiple factors rather than using existing vegetative composition, tree species potential,

predetermined classifications (e.g., soil) followed and is potential productivity, percentage composition by site

continuing. Nearly 1.5 million acres of public and pri- unit (ELTs), existing recreation opportunity class,
vate lands within the forest have been classified and existing road density, unique wildlife habitat potential,

mapped to date. land ownership pattern, road construction cost, exist-
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Table 3. Examples of management area prescriptions and were drawn from site, compartntent, land type, and

associated LTAs. land type phase data and aggregated to the LTA scale.
hnplementation of the forest plan required addl-

LTA Acres Management Prescription tional analysis at the opportunity area level and at the

1.1 2.1 3.1 3.2 4.1 6.1 project level. The land types provided capability inform-
ation at tile opportunity area, which helped determine

1 28,788 X X X X tile location of long-term local road corridors, identify
2 "178,478 X X X X X X operating periods and appropriate road standards,

3,4,7 134,910 X X X X X locate areas suited for hardwood saw timber, softwood

5 50,691 X X saw timber, aspen, softwood pulpwood, hardwood

6 56,705 X X X X pulpwood, and hemlock based on ecological potential;
determine areas of even-aged and uneven aged man-

9,"10 79.420 X X X X agement of northern hardwoods relative to vegetation

11 47,0"16 X X X X management objectives for the opportunity area; com-

12,13 66,012 X X X X X pare possible wildlife habitat component opportunities

14,I7 92,_{3 X X X and their spatial arrangement.

14A 11,100 X X The land type phase provided detailed information
for project layout and design and was used in16,19 70,567 X X x
conjunction with information on existing conditions. It18 12,156 X X X X
aided in choosing site specific practlces, species
regeneration options and methods, harvest layout and

methods, local road standards, potential productivity
by tree species, to identify opportunities for wildlife

ing and potential wildlife habitat, specific public issues, habitat irnprovemen t, etc,

existing sensitivity levels, and existing visual quality Ecological classification has provided a valuable
objecl_ves, framework for integrating information and evaluating

The Ottawa National Forest made a decision to management alternatives at forest wide, area wide,

coincide LTA and management area boundaries for _nd project levels on the Ottawa National Forest. Lack
analysis and land allocation purposes. The results of of surveys in some areas and database limitations

the suitability analysis displayed in Table 3 illustrates constrained the use of ecological units during the first

how this worked. Production of high quality round of forest planning. The Ottawa NF has
hardwoods was a part of the prescription 2.1 and the continued field survey activities at the land type level

table illustrated that this objective could be achieved on in the intervening years. The expanded information
any of eleven LTAs. High ¢luality saw timber is not and computer databases with enable more integration

likely to occur in LTA 1 where the soils are dry and in the upcoming forest plan revision process.
sandy nor on the rest of the LTAs excluded from Rx 2.1

for a variety of environmental reasons. Contact

From another viewpoint, we know LTA 2 could James K. Jordan, Ottawa National Forest, E6248 U.S.

produce high-quality hardwoods as specified in man- Highway 2, Ironwood, MI 49938; (906) 932-1330.
agement prescription 2.1, but it can also meet the con-

ditions specified.in any of the other prescriptions. This
type of analysis allowed for flexibility in developing

alternatives to meet a range of societal and economic Case Study I 0 in Ecosystem Based Planning
needs while eliminating from consideration those and Assessment: Deadwood Landscape

areas without a natural capacity to meet a certain need. Approach wi1:h the National Hierarchical

Another benefit of bounding management areas by Framework -- A ground-up analysis of

LTA is that the standards and guidelines governing strilccuren composJi|on_ alld function
management activities could be tailored for a good fit.

Key variations within and among management area Ecological Classification

prescnptions and LTAs were represented in FOR- Ecological units provide critical information to main-

PLAN, the optimization model most commonly used tain ecosystems within limits compatible with both
during the first round of forest planning. Forest plan present human needs and the capacity of the

analysis was conducted at the LTA scale. Data about ecosystem to provide these and future needs.
resourcelimits, management costs and product yields I Ecological units representing all scales of the USFS
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terrestrial hierarchy (Avers et al. 1994}and the riverine 1995). The GIS.query results were incorporated in
portion of the aquatic hierarchy (Maxwell et al. 1995) the Ecosystem Diversity Matrix of the Idaho South-

were used to frame this analysis. The Deadwood ern Batholith Section (See Case Study 6). A diversity

l.andscape is located within Section M332A - the Idaho matrix is under development for riparian ecosys-
Batholith (Bailey 1994). Habitat type classes (Teck and terns.

Steele 1995), landtype phases, and channel reach types * Analysis of fishery potential involved a comparison
were nested within larger terrestrial and aquatic units of streams in natural conditions (Overton et al. 1995)

during characterization and analysis, to streams with similar geology, landtypes, and
Description: Analyses are seldom carried out at only channel reach types found in the Deadwood

one scale because one size does not fit all needs. The watershed. A hierarchical approach was used to

Deadwood Assessment can be classified as a mid-scale, evaluate information by watershed, subwatershed,
landscape or watershed assessment that draws upon and channel reach type and by fish habitat attrib-
information at multiple levels of boel_ the terrestrial utes.
and aquatic hierarchies for information and context.
This analysis complies with NFMA requirements and • Landtypes provided the silviculturist and other re-

determines opportunities to be carried into the NEPA source specialists information on soils, vegetation,

process. The analysis process itself combines recom- hydrology and management qualities such as roads,
n_endations from the Federal Guide for Watershed wood, water, forage, recreation. This provided the

Analysis (USFS 1995) and Forest Landscape Analysis siMculturist, hydrologist, and fisheries biologist

and Design (USFS 1992). with a common ecological language.

Aquatic and terrestrial ecological units were import- ° Land type associations, nested within the water-

ant in characterizing the watershed and identifying shed, were attributed with stream and existing veg-

reference conditions to be used in the synthesis and etation coverages in addition to the performance
interpretation phase of the project. During synthesis characteristics identified and associated through the

and interpretation, desired future conditions, resource land systems inventory and the channel reach typ-
capabilities, sensitive species, sensitive areas, and local ing. Performance characteristics are measurable at-

constraints and concerns are weighed and balanced tributes such as soil productivity, in stream fine

against each other. Ecological units will also be critical sediment, hill slope erosion, stream _vidth-depth ra-
as the project moves into the design phase and the tios, in stream large woody debris, and structure,

determination of site specific and cumulative effects, composition, and function of terrestrial and riparian

An experimental approach was developed to link vegetative habitat type classes. Dominant habitat
aquatic and terrestrial ecosystem components, from types were identified for each of twelve landtype

the ground up, into correlated mapping units to be associations. This attribution related vegetation
consistently described, mapped, and e:_trapolated characteristics to thelandtype and also soil erosion
across the 153,000 acre Deadwood Watershed. The hazards.

various aspects of this analysis are described below. * Four subsections in the Deadwood landscape were

• Ten habitat t3,pes provided the framework to orga- evaluatedforpotentialvegetationinaterrainmodel
nize vegetation attributes available from timber used in the Columbia River Basin Assessment

stand examination and a "Most-Similar-Neighbor" (1994). This provided a means to evaluate site poten-
sample inference procedure (Moeur et al. 1995). tial at a larger geoclimatic setting than the LTA scale.
Twenty-six vegetation growth stages (RMSTAND)
were defined using DBH (diameter at breast height), * The Deadwood landscape analysis used GIS to link

size class, canopy closure class, and vertical strut- models and evaluate various geographical orienta-
ture. Seral stages identified were sorted into early tions and functions of terrestrial components.
seral, mid-seral, late seral, and climax classes for Through analysis the forest was able to identify refer-

ence ranges of variability (RRV) for selected ecologi-
trees and understory, cal units based on the inherent land capability. These

• Fire history and fire scar analysis demonstrated the are also useful for mapping ecological units accord-

role of fire with a diversity of seral stages. This infor- ing to the National Hierarchy (Avers et al. 1994).
mation, along with knowledge of seral stage by hab-

itat type, was applied to classify areas by historic fire Contact:
regime. Insect and disease hazard rateswere deter- Melody Steele, Lowman Ranger District, Boise
mined. Cumulative effects were calculated using National Forest, HC77 Box 3020, Lowman, ID 83637;

the Prognosis model (FVS) and GIS ('reck and Steele (208) 259-3361; Fax 364-3366.
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Case Study I I in Ecosystem based planning Midwestern species that are declining nationally;
and assessment: Assessment of the trends in the midwest may be important to 47 of these,

Ecological Distribution of Midweseern Ecological provinces provided a meaningful context

Neocropical Migratory Birds (NTMB) -- for aggregating and summarizing data from the PIF
A multiscale assessment using a top-down physiographic database and provide a basis for relating

successive approximation approach that to the area and distribution of ecosystems and the
trends in vegetation, successiort, land use, and land-

EcologicalClassification scape structure.

Ecological provinces defined as part of the National Table 4 summarizes the NTMB numbers by habitat
Hierarchical Framework of Ecological Units adopted within each province. Eleven habitat classes were
by the USDA Forest Service (Bailey et al. 1994,McNab developed by pooling vegetatior_ classes from 1-km
and Avers 1994)were used in this example, reso]u tion AVHRR imagery for analysis and these were

Description: Conservation of neotropical migrator)' collapsed into six for this table. The habitat map is a
birds (NTMBs) is a concern throughout North America. general survey suited only for assessing large-scale
In midwesternNorth America (defined as 16 states and patterns as the habitat types contained mixed

three Canadian provinces), biologists and conserva- vegetation types.
tionists recognize that species viability cannot be Within a regional context cover types, forest types,

insured by evaluating and improving local habitats if and their area and distribution are important deter-
conditions and influences outside the region do not minants of animal distributions and populations. At

support critical life functions. Thus local efforts should subregional and human landscape scales, major consi-
fa'_l within a general conservation plan that is applic- derations include the distribution of forest types, forest

able throughout much or all of a species range (Thomas age classes, and non-forest habitats within the cor_text
et al 1990, Probst and Wienrich 1993). A multi-scale of ecosystem capabilities, disturbance frequency and

assessment of the geographic and ecological distribu- pattern, and successional pathways (Thompson et al.
tion of midwestern NTMBs was conducted to elucidate 1993).

the relationships among local, regional, and continent- In addition, habitat age and age-distribution are

al conditions and populations at those corresponding critical determinants to avian habitat associations. Mid-
scales, western NTMB showed patterns among upland (dr),)

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Partners in Flight (PIF) versus lowland (wet) ecosystems, conifer versus deei-

database (1980) was modified to identify 187 NTMBs duous forests, and shrub/sapling versus mature forests.

that breed in the Midwest and 47 regional high-priority Analysis along single and multiple gradients can help

species for assessment. These priority species represent explain species distribution and abundance at scales
diverse taxonomic groups using a wide range of from continental to local if the range of sample

habitats. The Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) identified 57 variability is reduced by framing the analyses within

Table 4. Number of midwesternneotropicalmigratory birds and priority species(in parentheses)that breedin land coversand
ecologicalprovinces.Speciescanbeassociatedwith morethan one landcoverclass,sorowsandcolumnsdo not sumto speciestotals.

(FromProbstandThompson,1996).

Habitat Province*

212 222 251 331 332 M222 M334 NTMB

Shrub/sapling 65(14) 54(16) 54(11) 51(8) 48(8) 35(8) 29(3) 95(22)

Forest 71(19) 34(10) 35(6) 31(3) 27(4) 20(5) 20(2) 94_24)

Agri./Dev. 38(5) 38(5) 40(6) 39(6) 39(6) 31(4) 29(4) 47(6)

Grassland 26(6) 25(6) 39(I5) 35(9) 33(8) 20(5) 2I(4) 45(16)

Savannah 27(6) 30(6) 33(6) 31t3/ 34(5) 27(5) 20(2) 39(7)

Aquatic 8(1) 6(1) 6(1) 6(1) 6(1) 4(1) 0(0) 8(1)

Totals 129 (30) 124(30) 136(53) 126(23j 125 (27) 93 (21) 81 (t0) 187(47)

*Based on Baileyet al. (1994)and McNab and Avers (1994):212 --Laurentian Mixed Forest Province; 222 = Eastern Broadleaf Forest
(continental); 251 = Prairie (Temperate); 331 -- Great Plains -- Palouse Dry Steppe; 332 = Great Plains Steppe; M222,= Ozark
Broadleaf Forest -- Meadow; M334 = Black Hills Coniferous Forest.
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speck, s" distributions which overlap each other along time and s_Jaet , Straified samqirg sci_-mes _est the

flus gradient may be more effectively assessed v,'ithin hypofi'_esis that units with sicniL_r attributes beha,,_,

this genera] context, sirailarly {Ma×wdi tHa_ i995)

Geographical and ecological distribution informa* Case studies in this section denv.',.nstrate !he use of

:ion derived from multi-sealed assessment are lhe ecological da>sifica{ion _s a _ool _or monito:ing a>d

t}pes of hnlormatioo needed in continental conse_'a- evaluation o{ emcironmer_t _ c_nditi ms _md trends

'.ion efforts. Cas_"5tagt3! I2 des<ribes the ;'due oi ecoregionaliaa_[on

f(_r water q__tality monilo_hi;, M Car 8tad_# J3 bit,-

Contact tegioos are developed _oprc>,i D ar_ ecologicM context

j_,im ['robst, Research Ecologist North Central Forest fl)r interpre:ting vciidiife i_abi_at data Crl,c 5t:;he i:

Experiment Station, 5985 t I;:'y. K, Rhinelander, _,",'l discusses the repotting o the Canadian Natkm_fi

5.i501-0898. Forest Inverdory d_ta by Ec,x< e

3.2 Honltoring and Evaluation Case Study 1 2 in Honkori_g a_d Evaluation:

A Protocol to Ideudfy S_ream Reference

Monitoring information is compared with baseline Sites -- Using EPA ecoregions in water

mff_rmafion on dle c_mdiHon, distribution, capability quality moltitorlng

and potential productivity of ,.,,cosysterns n,'hich

ecological classification and mapping can hdp provide. Ecological Classification

Monitoring is cor, ducted on National Forests to ensure Environmental Erotectior_ Agen.::y Ecoregior_s of the
:hat acthqties planned arc being irnplemented and to Con{ermino_ds Uniled States {Omerrdk 1986, ] 987)

ensure that management is conducted according to the

standards and guidelines prescribed. Monitoring is Description
aBo conducted to deterutine if the overall plan had the The need for an ecoregionaLereference site framework

mtended results, and to understand and analyze to facilitate the development of biological criteria wa_,

changes in resource corlditions and availability over recognized in the late 1970s. This need was pact of a

time. larger concern for a framework to struct_lre the

Hierarchicalframework_stffecologicalunitsprovkle management of aquatic resources in general and

information about the geographic patterns in eco- increasing awareness lhat there was more to water

systems. These patterns can be used to identify repre- quality than addressing water chemistry, which had

sentative ecological units for sampling. Knowledge been the primary focus. Biota must be considered as

gained from such mondtoring can then be extended to nmst physical habitat aa_d toxicity.
analogous unsamEled ecologxcal units. (Avers el. al. Reference sites are selected for each regiun and

!994k "l'l',e stratification provided by a nested geo- subregior_ to ge_ a sef_se _f the regionally ac_mnabt_

grapitic systen, accon,tmodates extensvee monitorir_g conditions regarding aquatic ecos',stems _ttainable

needed to track the status of populationsand to under- .luality refers m those conamo_s '.hat are reahst_c

:_tand the fi rces effecting change, as well as. intensive rather than "pristine. Tt;eregor,: candidate ,creams

momconng which is often used tu test hypotheses and must be "relatively undisturbed" ye_ represcr_a.q;'e o_

fine tune measurement techniques the ecological region thev occt: py An ioi.fial selec_an
Ecological classification aids in the interpretation of )f reference sites _ usuaUv accomplished by tmer-

mventory and monitoring data in a number of ways pretmg 1:1.000,000 and 1:250.t_0 seaie maps with _aid-

!%ference conditions, represented by ecological units, ante from slate resource mat_,_gers as to n'ummum
4re used to add value to co:'_ditions and Irei;ds. stream and watershed s:zes t,?r each reckon or sub-

Eco{ogica| units interr, alize vertica! structural and regmn and locations of known probiem areas and

:uncnopal relationships which reflect the influence of point sources to avoid The mimmum number of sites

_arlotls eeologica! processes over nme and space necessary for each region or subregion is a function of

Rowe and Sheard 1981}. Probabilities associated with the s_ze and comp]e×itv ot the subregaon. Small or

various natural disturbances can cordribute to risk homogeneous reruns may reqmre five or six complex

assessment. Understanding ecosystem ftlnctions can regmns or areas where reference streams represent

assist in interpreting the non-monetary costs so different stream sizes generally require more.
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Once sets of candidate reference sites have been Case Study 1 3 in blonitoring and Evaluation:

identified for each region, they should be reviewed by Regionalization of the California Wildlife
state biologists and ze_onal experts. Then field Habitat Relationships (CWHR)Database-
verification of the ecoregion delineations is coupled All ecological context for data interpretation

with visits to representative sets of reference sites. The

regions must make sense to those who l_ow and Ecological classification

manage the area and are developing the biological Sixteen bioregions/Welsh 1994) were developed as an

criteria for evaluating waler resource quality. It is also organizational framework for the California WHR inf-
useful to include experts from adjacent states. Visits to ormation system (Airola 1988) in the state of California.

a number of reference sites in each region provide a The bioregions are of finer scale than the biotic

visual subjective analysis of within-and between- provinces of Bailey (1976l and Udvardy (1975) and a

region similarities and differences as well as landscape coarser scale than the 24 developed by Barry (1991)
characteristics within the ecore_on and watershed the though conceptually consistent with them. The ap-

_treams occupy, proach used to defir_e these bioregions was grounded
Reference sites representing least-disturbed ecosys- in the literature of biogeography with an emphasis on

tem conditions are a n'mving target of which humans the dynamic nature of "natural" communities along
and natural processes are a part. The objective of the the continuum of ecolo_cal to evolutionary processes

reference site network described here is to identify interacting with regional climates and physiography
water quality conditions that are attainable within the which determine natural biotic patterns through time.

established pattern of human land use within a region.
This differs then from reference sites selected with the Description

oh:ectlve to stud), pristine conditions for research and This system of bioregions was developed in response

historical purposes. Although the quality of the set of re a lack of regional focus m the statewide WHR data-base. California contains the most diverse array of habi-

szreams reflects the range of best attainable conditions tats in the continental United States. Consequently, the
Wen the current land use patterns in the re_ons, this use of a statewide database is often too coarse in resolu-
does not imply that the quality cannot be improved. A

comparison of the difference in the areal patterns of tion when dealing with animal species that may occu-

water quality among the reference sites with patterns py different habitat (i.e. vegetation types) at different
in natural landscape characteristics should provide a times of the year and in different geographic settings
sense for the factors that are responsible for within- within the state. This system of bioreglons permits

database users to queD" the database with a focus on
reNon differences in quality.

For the most part, only very small streams have regional relationships within California when exami-

watersheds completely within any one subregion, ning natural resources issues and their potential

Larger streams that more closely meet size criteria for management impacts on wildlife species. It is import-
reference sites tend to drain areas in two or more ant to recogmze that the bioregionalized database is

subregions. Sets of references sites for these types of not limited to animals endemic to a particular

subregions must consist of watersheds that have bioregion. Two secondary objectives were to empha-

similar proportions in different subregions. In selecting size the value of the bioregional concept in resource
reference sites, care must be taken to avoid including planning, and the importance of thinking in terms of
anomalous stream sites and watersheds, dynamic processes in order to reflect accurately how

An evaluation of the framework intended to depict natural systems function through space and time.

patterns in the aggregate of ecosystem components is Contact
not an easy task An appropriate test is not how well Hartwell H. Welsh, Jr. Redwood Science Lab (PSW),

patterns of a single ecosystem componem, such as fish 1700 Bay_'iew Dr., Arcata, CA 95521; 707-825°2956
species richness or total phosphorus in streams, match

ecoreg_ons. Alternative approaches appear more effect-
ire. Work by Larsen et al. (1988) in Ohio uses principal Case Study l 4 in Monitoring and Evaluation:

component analysis to link chemistry with nutrient rich- Integration Of The Canadian National Forest
ness and ionic strength and work by Karr et al. (1986) Inventory (CanFI) at the Ecoregion Level --
groups biotic characteristics to express biotic integrity. National and regional reporting

Contact Ecological Classification

Jim Omernick U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, The National Ecological Framework for Canada (Eeolo-
Environmental Research Laboratory, Corvallis, OR. gical Stratification Working Group 1995) covers all of
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Canada except for the Great Lakes and marine systems. 4 SEEKING A CLASSIFICATION THAT

The scale of app}ication is 1:2,000,000 to 1:10,000,000. WORKS FOR ALL PARTNERS
Description: Every 5 years the federal Canadian

Forest Service compiles the latest forest inventory Hmv can a common ecological classification system be

information available from the ten provinces and two developed for use by multiple agencies, organizations
territories into a national compendium. Canada's and landowners? Development of a common dassi-

Forest Inventory 1991 (Lowe et. al. 1994) replaces the fication involves agreement on common objectives. It

1986version as the authoritative national statement on also involves identification of the appropriate classi-

the distribution and structure of forest resources. The fication concepts, data standards, naming conventions,
im'entory is a spatially referenced database containing mapping protocols, and the appropriate multi-scaled
the best information available in 1991. The national hierarchical structure or structures if a multi-scaled

im'entory is produced with the cooperation of both system is desired (Grossman et al. this volume).

provincial and territorial forest inventory agencies A number of technical avenues are being explored

through the Canadian Forest lm, entory Committee by scientists and managers to determine the feasibility
(CF1C). Until recently the national inventory data of a common classification to meet the needs of all

could only be made available spatially by admini- partners. Efforts are underway to examine the benefits

strative boundaries, e.g., provincial boundaries for of merging and linking existing systems taxonomically
analytical purposes. In 1993, Environment Canada and spatially. Still others are exploring the proposition

began to work with CFS to integrate the National that a single ecological classification system may not be
Ecological Framework and its associated databases necessary if common data standards and map themes

with CanFl, a grid cell based database. This was are developed.
completed in 1995 (Hirvonen and Lowe 1996). Grossman et. al. (this volume) evaluated the con-

The national ecological framework, using CanFI as ceptual similarities and differences among the most
well as other information, is now used to develop and prominent abiotic, biotic, and integrated (a.k.a., biotic-

presentindicators of sustainable forest management by abioticormultifactor) dassificationsystemsatavarie b ,
ecozone (the most general level of the national of scalesanddistilledthefollowingbasicconeepts. The

ecological hierarchy), for inclusion both in Canada's attributes of an ideal system include:
national set of comprehensive environmental indi-
cators and for tracking certain criteria and indicators of • to be integrated fully with the desired application(s)

sustainable forest management established by the and products,

Canadian Council of Forest Ministers (1995) This inte- ° to have a syswms orientation; be based on the struc-
gration of databases is also used for general health of ture and function of the system,
the forest reporting.

• to consider spatial and temporal scale properties ofData historically have been compiled by admini-
strative units (forest districts, province) and not by the system,

ecological units, therefore much effort is required to * tobedynamicand allowforenvironmentalandbio-

compile forest data by the ecological units. Incomp- [ogicaI change,
atibility of data among prownces is a concern (different
_geclasses, methodsofcompilingattributesmeasured, • totake hierarchy theory into account.

etc.). The nature of the forest inventories currently is This chaIIengmg agenda calls for integrating new ideas
such that tracking specific attributes over time is from scientific fields such as conservation biology and

difficult, landscape ecology. Probably the most complex discus-

stun is whether to integrate aquatic and terrestrial clas-

sification objectives, protocols_ and hierarchical struc-
tures. To date there is no clear statement of what

Contact exactly this aquatic-terrestrial integration would
Harry Hirvonen, Indicator, Monitoring and Assess- mean the scales where integration should occur, and

merit, Environment Canada, Place Vincent Massey, 351 the anticipated benefits to management of addressing
St. Joseph BIvd., Hull, Quebec, K1A 0H3, 819-994-1440 this integration through a common classification rather
hirvonenh@cpitsl.am.doe.ca or Steen Magnussen, than through existing separate hierarchical structures.

Forest Inventory and analysis, Canadian Forest or throughmodeling, or assessment.
Service_ 506 West Burnside Rd, Victoria, B.C. V8Z 1M5 A means to evaluate the potential to merge existing
604-363-0712, smagnussen@al.pfc.forestry.ca classifications is to classify and map a common area
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uqno multlF le sys en'_s and then work to reconci]e the ° to coordinate inve:_tory and monitoring strategies,
differences. Differences which usually appear are

• to increase our ability to compare management ex-
re!ated to the characteristics and attributes defined by periences,the classification, differences in where boundaries are

placed on the ground, differences because of variable • to establish research in representatis'e areas and ex-

_,cales or levels of germrality in definitions, and trapolate scientific findings,
differences in vegetation characteristics because of the
timeperiod of reference. " to empower local and regional stewardship and ini-

tiative,
Maps partition environmental gradients and

encompass a certain degree of landscape complexity • to improve earl)' detection of ecosystem stresses,
which ,,'aries by, the intensity of mapping. Key discus- * to address better broad-scale issues such as bio-
--ions in the development of a common classification

v.fil revoh'e around the logic underlying the deline- diversity consep,'ation, wetland preservation, water

ation of map polygons. Both qualitative and quanti- quality protection, and ecosystem health.

tative methods have been promoted although most Barriers exist to cooperation in the development of a

people agree that the processis a combination ofscie- common system across agency and organization

nee and art. A measure of successful standardization is boundaries. The use of sophisticated statistical pro-
inherent in the idea of replicability in the generation of cesses and the language of ecological classification is

map products (Omernik 1995, Host 1996). Once often complex and with man),' nuances so that
boundaries are agreed upon, map units can be tested to managers are not sure of the benefits and technical

de:ermine hop,, accurately ecological classification tradeoffs. Organizations with a substantialins'estment

descriptions and interpretations meet their design in current resource inventories may be unwilling to

objectives. Boundary lines should be revised where provide resources to integrate new concepts and infer-
descriptions or interpretations of ecological units and marion. Multipurpose ctassifications do not optimize

actual ecosystem response are at odds. utility for all purposes; therefore, managers or special-
ists may be unwilling to allocate resources to a common

4.1 Incentives and Barriers to Cooperation purpose, or, individuals may have allegiance to a given
classification.

Should partners collaborate in the development of a Public land cannot provide all the goods and

common classification system? Each organization will services required by a g-rowing population. The public
have its own particular reason for participating and its has different expectations for public land than for

own measure of success. However, some general needs private land and for private industrial versus private

and anticipated benefits can be articulated as a baseline non-industrial land management. Therefore, increased
for measunng progress. General incentives are: attention needs to focus on appropriate, cost-effective

• to draw on thecombinedexpertisefrommanyorga- means of transferring the benefits of ecological
classification to private lands. Ecological classification

mzations to better understand the ecosystem and its is an efficient tool for education.
components,

• to help recogmze and share solutions to mutual

problems, 4.2 Incegrating Existing Class_ficatlons and
Maps

• to provide a system which consistently holds up to
intense scientific and public scrutiny,

Valuable information is gained by identifying corn-

• to help communicate to lay persons the basis for dif- monalities, strengths and weaknesses among existing
ferences m management prescriptions among sites classification systems. For example, Table 5 provides a

and among agencies and organizations, comparison of the ability of soil vegetation, and integ-

• to achieve economies of scale when investing time rated approaches to classification to provide capability
and forest productivity information at the local scale.and money in database development,
The process of comparison identifies how compatible

• to achieve economms of scale when developing eeo- or complementary existing systems are. Advances to-
logical models, planning models and decision sup- ward comprehensive data collection and analysis app-
port systems which incorporate ecological roaches, originally designed to overcome the limita-

classification, fions of existing classifications, have done much to
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Table5. Comparisonof the utility andrestrictionsof severalcommon environmentalclassificationapproaches(sourceClelandet aL
1994).

Classification and Objective Use Col_siderations

Soll surveys provide ta_owledge of soil properties critical in They often inadequately predict timber production potential
pIam'ting for an,.,oft-the-ground project; for example, (Carmean 1975,1979; Esu and Griga11979)and do not provide
equiprnent limitations and standards and guidelines for road enough information about potential natural vegetation to guide
construction are based on soil properties maJ_agement decisions involving the manipulation or

preservation of vegetalion.

Habitat types identify areas with similarclimax communities Potential forest productivity is not a criterion used in
and can provide information about plant community development of the habitat _,pes so that wide ranges in
cornposition and succession, Often, there are predictable productivity can occur within a type. Areas similarly classified
relationships between ecologically important soft factors and may have different functional attributes. Habitat types do not
the distribution of ground flora, provide enough information about ecosystem components

other than vegetation to develop many capability and suitability
ratings. It may be difficult to accurately classify disturbed sites.

Ecological types provide M'towledge of plant community Like allclassification and rating systems, the quality assurance
composition, structure, succession, and soil and hydrologic and quality control methods used in development ;,..ill
properlies,Productivity is an inherer_t consideration in determine the accuracy and ultimate utility to meet the desired
development. Can better classify disturbed sites. Areas use.
similarlyclassified have similar functional attributes '.vhich
allows extrapolation of cause and effect information.

further the emergence of more highly-integrated land terrestrial and surface-water ecosystems by the USFS.
classification products (Sims et al. 1996). The USFS National Hierarchical Framework of Ecologi-

Compatibility of objectives, criteria, and resolution cal Units is a regionalization, classification and map-
must be addressed for systems to be integrated at a ping system for stratifying the earth into progressively

_ven scale. To developa hierarchicalsystem, theinter- smaller areas of increasingly uniform ecological

action among multiple scale must also be addressed, potential. Among the units presented in these tables
Ecological classifications can be organized as spatial or three types of biophysical environments are recog-

taxonomic hierarchies. Both can be used to create nized: geoclimatic, zoogeographic, and aquatic (see
maps. Spatial frameworks are map frameworks Grossman et al. this volume). The terrestrial, aquatic,

explicitly designed to partition the landscape based on and groundwater hierarchies presented in Fig. 1 con-

analysis of environmental gradients and landscape verge into a Nearcticzone at the global scale. Intended
patterns. In spatial hierarchies lower level units are uses were presented earlier in this document.

aggregated geographically to form higher level units. A major stimulus for the Environmental Protection
The highest units are described by the range of Agency (EPA) to develop an ecoregional framework

conditions they encompass geographically, has come from a need to assess existing and attainable
In taxonomic systems, lower level classification surfacewaterquality. Themostimmediateneedsbeing

types are nested conceptually within the higher levels, to develop regional biological criteria and water quality
but the fact that those classification types are combined standards and goals for non-point source pollulSon.

at the next higher level does not guarantee that they The EPA has invested in the development of a

are geographically associated in a particular landscape, four-level hierarchy of ecoregions beginning with a
Landscape relationships become evident when first approximation map entitled "Ecoregions of the
mapping taxonomic types at an individual scale but, Conterminous United States" (Omernik 198G 1987),

the geographic patterns are not carried upward to the which shows 76 ecoregions at a scale of 1:7,500,000.
description of the next level of the hierarchy. Within this hierarchy, Level I is the most general, Level

Several major hierarchical classification systems in IV is the most detailed.

use and pertinent to the development of a common The premise behind the EPA approach is that eco-
classification in the United States are presented for logical regions can be identified by analyzing the part-

comparison below. These systems are organized into erns and composition of biotic and abiotic phenomena,
spatial and taxonomic hierarchies, reflecting differences in ecosystem quatity and inte-

Tables6and7presenttheprincipal.mapuniteriteria grity (1989; Omernik 1987, 1995). These phenomena

and map scale for the spatial hierarchies used for include geology, physiography, vegetation, climate,
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Table 6, U SFSNational Hierarchical Framework of Ecological Units, scaleand principal map unit design criteria (adapted from Avers et
aL [994).

Map Unit Criteria Scale

Domain Subcontinel'_tal area of broad climatic shnilarity I:15,000,000

Division Differentiated by continental climate reflected in common vegetative life 1:30,000,000 to
forms. 1:7,500,000

Province Differentiated primarily by the effects of continental weather pa:terns 1:15,000,000 to
interacting witi_ broad landforms and that correspond to broad vegetation 1:3,500,000
regions. Provinces display similarities in geologic age, stra0graphy,
lithology, and soil forming processes, Also differentiated are highlands or
mountains where changes in elevation correspond with differences in
climate, vegetation and soft.

Section Broad regions of similar geomorphic process, stratigraphy, geelegic origin, 1:7,500,000 to
topography, regional climate ar_d dominant associations of potential 1:1,000,000
natural vegetation.

Subsection contain common landforrns due to common hthology, surficia! geology, 1:3,500,000 to
and/or geomorphic history, also differentiated are mesoscale c_imatic zones ] :25G000
which influence plant community compositions or species dominance.

Land Type Association Based upon the effective interaction among landform, geomorphic 1:250,000 to 1:40,000
process, elevation, vegetation and local climate. Display repeataBle
patterns of softs, plant communities, stream types, lakes, wetlands, and
rock types,

E,:ological Land Type Unique combinations of soft morphology, soil depth, landscape position, 1:60,000 to 1:224,000
geomorphie process and hydrology are expressed by eommona]ifies in the
structure and composition of potential natural communities and basic land
capability.

Ecological Land Type Similar to land types but smaller and more narrowly defined. 1:<24,000
Phase Microchmate, internal drainage, and soiI texture, structure and

morphology influence the productivB 3, and successional tendencies of the
site.

Table 7. Abbreviated criteria for designingecological units for aquatic ecosystems(Max'wel[ et al, 1995).

Map Unit Criteria Map Scale

Domain Fish family patterns. 1:7,500,000

Region Fish dispersal and vicariance. 1:7,500,000

Subregion Fish vicariance and endemism. I:7,500,000

Basin Fish endemism and genetics. I:2,000.000

Subbasin Physiography.

Watershed Fish genetics watershed _nd stream network morphology.

'.'alley Segment s and Lake Types Geomorphology, chmatlc regime, and hydrologic regime. 1:63,000 to 1:24,000

Stream Reach and Lake Zone Channel and lake morphology. 1:24,000 to 1;12,000

Channel Units and Lake Sites. Site specific habitat features, hydraulics, substrate etc. 1:<12,000

soils, land use, wildlife, and hydrology,. The relative developed by The Natural Resource Conservation

importance of each characteristic vanes from one Service as a basis for making decisions about national

ecological region to another, regardless of hierarchical and regional agricultural concerns, identifying needs

level. This approach can be used at each hierarchical for research and resource inventories, providing a

level by considering factors to a greater level of detail, broad base for extrapolating the results of research and

Land Resource Regions (LRR) and Major Land Re- as a framework for organizing and operating resource

source Areas (MLRA) are regional scale classifications conservation programs (USDA Ag. Handbook 296
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1984). LRRs and MLILa_s are based on soils, climate, products than to develop a common system to meet all

water resources and land use. The delineations draw needs (see Grossman et al,, this volume). Not everyone

particularly heavily ol'_ concepts underlying Soil agrees that this approach will give the degree of inte-
Taxonomy and information collected through the gration necessary to manage ecosystems as a whole

National Cooperative Soil Survey. rather than as the sum of its parts.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Sen, ice's Classification of Part of the evolution of existing classifications

Wetlands and Deepwater Habitats is intended to toward a common classification systemis the merging

"describe taxa, arrange them in a system useful to of spatial and non-spatial databases and incorporating
managers, furnish units for mapping and provide temporal information within a spatial framework.

uniformity of concepts and terms" (Cowardin et aL Taxonomic and place dependent systems organize

1979). Five major systems form the highest levels of this spatial and temporal information differently. For
classification scheme: Marine, Estuarine, RJverine, example, the U.S. Forest Service National Hierarchical

Lacustrine, and Palustrine. The first four include both Framework of Ecological Units is a spatial hierarchy.

wetland and deep water habitats but the Palustrine The Forest Service sup,'eys and maps ecological units
includes only wetland habitats, which are then used to structure information in a

The Nature Conservancy's mission is to protect database. Potential natural vegetation information is

biological diversity. They are working to provide a described and bounded by the unit. The varied species
complete listing of all communities that represent vari- composition, plant associations, and vegetative struct-
a_on in biological diversity and to idenfify commu- ures which occur over time are carried as attributes of

nities that require protection. The classification is the site mapped. Rarity and abundance values can be
intended to address protection of all natural systems, generated from information on unit composition

rare or not. The terrestrial classification hierarchy is throughout all levels of the hierarchical system. In the
based on existing rather than potential vegetation absence of complete inventories, percent composition

types which range from early successional through can be estimated by applying information on distti-

climax associations and include types that are main- bution patterns.
tainedbybothnaturaldisturbanceregimesandhuman The Nature Conservancy conservation database

activity. The terrestrial hierarchy is a modification of provides an example of a different database structure.
UNESCO (1973) and Driscoll et al. (1984). TNC describes existing natural communities and asso-

The Nature Conservancy is also developing an elated environmentalconditionsusing their taxonomic

aquatic classification system (Grossman et al., this vol- system. Differences because of species composition,
ume). The Conservancy's classification represents a plant association, or seral stage are each considered

continental scale approach to setting priorities for significant for distinguishing new classes. In a data-
freshwater biodiversity protection. The Conservancy's base, site variables are carried as attributes of the corn-

classification system is hierarchical and allows for the munity which has incorporated species composition,

characterization of aquatic communities on both plant association, and vegetative structure into its
abiotic and biotic levels. The abiotic component of the definition. Rarity and abundance are communicated
classification framework defines the context and de- through a state, national, and global ranking system

scribes the physical structure of aquatic ecosystems at rather than from direct measurement or estimation of

five spatially-nested scales: aquatic province, aquatic areal composition within a defined area.
section, watershed type, macrohabitat, and microhabi-

tat. The biotic component of the classification frame-

work provides guidelines for identifying, naming and 4.3 Promising Partnerships
characterizing aquatic communities at two hierarchical

levels: alliance and association. Activities to link classifications among agencies and

Proper comparisons of the accuracy and compat- organizations are moving forward. For the U.S. Forest
ibility of objectives among systems are easiest when Service, the National Hierarchy serves as the centrai

data types and measures are the same. The earlier reference point for all efforts to link existing systems. At
stated proposition, that a single ecological clarification the national level, nine federal agencies have entered
system may not be necessary if common data stan- into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to dev-

dards and map themes are developed, is based on the elop a common spatial framework of ecological units
premise that accessibility to extensive standardized for the United States Case Study 15. Many federal

databases and accurate spatial information will pro* agencies and national organizations are already
vide an environment where it will be easier to generate working with state partners to achieve consistency in
specific ecological classification and interpretive ecological classification and to standardize its use.
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Otherimportantpartnershipeffortsrevolvearound conservation planning places them at the center of

linking federal and state efforts and obtaining federal, state, and international efforts to develop a
consistency in the application of regional and national common spatial framework of ecological units. The

systems across state boundaries. Collaborative efforts Nature Conservancy and the US Forest Service have
in subsection mapping between the USFS and state established a cross reference of systems in the North-

natural resource agencies, and others have already eastern United States. Case Study 14 shows the attri-
been mentioned (Section 1.5). In addition, the North- butions of subsections with TNC regional alliances.

east Area Association of State Foresters endorsed the Several contemporary partnership efforts cross the

impiementahon of ecological classification following Canadian-U.S. border. The publication Ecoregfons of

the USFS Hierarchy as a key component in the Alaska (1994)involved state, federal, and Canadian co-

implementation of more ecological approaches to operation (Omemik 1995). Uhlig and Jordan (1996)
management in that twenty state area (Ecosystem examined Canadian and American national hierarchi-

Management Strategy Team 1994). Wisconsin and the cal frameworks and proposed a joint project involving

USFS have signed a formal agreement called the Wis- the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, the Cana-
consin Accord which clarifies the relationship between dian Forest Service, and the U.S. Forest Service in the

previous state work in Habitat Type Classification Upper Great Lakes region. A North American Frame-

(Kotar et al. 1988, Kotar and Burger 1996) and the USFS work is being developed for Canada, the United States,
National Hierarchy. and Mexico (Omernik, personal communication, 1996).

Land type associations are being developed or plan- Broad-scale assessments can contribute consider-
ned with state leadership in New Jersey, Minnesota, able information toward the development and refine-

Michigan, Wisconsin, New Hampshire, Missouri, ment of a common classification system. For example,

Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, New York and Vermont. work in the Columbia River Basin, covering parts of
In 1992, the Minnesota Department of Natural Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho, Northern Calif-

Resources and the Chippewa National Forest began a omia, Nevada, and Utah, involved the collection and
cooperative project called the Chippewa Demonstra- synthesis of survey data from the states, the USFS,

tion Area to develop ecological units, descriptions, BLM, NPS, TNC and other sources. Classifications for a

identification keys and interpretations at all levels on variety of purposes have been developed. Manage-
two shared Land Type Associations to demonstrate ment alternatives were constructed and evaluated

their use (Hanson and Hargrave 1996). In Indiana, using models incorporating the biophysical and
ecological land types and land type phases, developed potential vegetation components of ecological units

for the Hoosier National Forest, were presented in field (Reid et al. 1995).

guide format to support application of the system with- In 1990, the United States Geological Survey (USGS)
in appropriate natural divisions on adjacent public and initiated NAWQA as a comprehensive survey of the

private lands at the request of the State Forester (Van status and trends of ground and surface water quality
Kley et al. 1994). in the United States. Physical, chemical and biological

The EPA Environmental Research Laboratory in data will be collected from study areas that correspond

Corvallis, Oregon is involved in several collaborative to hydrologic units based on the drainages of major

projects with states and EPA regional offices to refine rivers and aquifers. They will be further stratified acc-
ecoregions, define subregions, and locate sets of refer- ording to Frissell et al.'s (1986) classification frame-

ence sites within each region and subregion. This work work. NAWQA researchers are currently assessing the
is being conducted at a 1:250,000 scale, These projects use of ecoregions to stratify their national sampling

cover Iowa, Florida, Massachusetts and parts of Ala- (Higgins, pers. comm. 1996, McMahon, pers. comm.

bama, Mississippi, Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland, 1996).
Pennsylvania, Oregon, and Washington (Omemik Multi-organizational efforts such as the Federal
1995). Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) and the USFS

The Nature Conservancy (I'NC) and its Natural Common Survey Data Structure (CSDS) projects are

Heritage Program (NHP) cooperators have been working toward common data and survey standards
involved in many collaborative efforts throughout the among multiple agencies and organizations. National

United States including the standardization of vegeta- standardized databases available today include the
tion classification protocols and nomenclature for Natural Resource Conservation Service STATSGO and

ground survey and remote sensing application's, and SSURGO databases, The Nature Conservancy Conser-
the collaborative development of ecological units at a vation Data Base System, the USFWS wetland in-

variety of scales. A recent decision to incorporate a ventory database and the USGS STORET water quality
bioregional framework into their regional and nation_al database.
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A key area for future collaboration involves the inte- Federal agencies with natural resource management

gration of ecologicai classification and remote sensing responsibilities to become part of the cooperative effort
products. A key tinkage is being sought in the stand- nation;vide.
ardization of vegetation classification nomenclature. The growing interest by federal and state agencies
The USFWS National GAP Analysis is using refaote in adopting a more integrated ecological approach to

sensing technology to identify native plant and animal resource management has clarified the need for a
species and natural communities represented on common spatial framework for defining ecological
conservation lands (Scott et al. 1993). The land and units. This common framework will provide a basis for

water classification system for Gap Analysis seeks to interagency coordination and will permit individual
link to the United Nations Educational, Scientific and agencies to structure their strategies by the regions

Cultural Organization (UNESCO 1973) system as within which natural biotic and abiotic capacities and
modified (Driscoll 1984), the USFWS classification potentials are similar. These ecological units transcend

(Cowardin etal. t979), and the remote sensing land local, state, and national boundaries.
cover classification (Anderson etal. 1976). Considering the broad responsibilities and interests

of all agencies, it is desirable and mutually beneficial to

Case Study 15 in Promising Partnerships: cooperate and integrate interdisciplinary technical
Memorandum of Understanding on information on environmental factors such as soils,

Developing a Spatial Framework of vegetation, geology, geomorphology, water, climate,
Ecological Unics of the United States -- and others into a common ecological framework, with

Partnerships among agencies of the U.S. associate descriptions and digital databases. Develop-

Department of Agriculture, the U.S. meat of a common ecoIogical framework '/,'ill be consio
Department of the Interior, and the stent with standards developed by the Federal

Environmental Protection Agency Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) according to the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular

Ecological Classification A-16 and Executive Order 12906 (Coordinating Geo-

A common spatial framework for defining ecological graphic Data Acquisition and Access: The National
units of the United States based on naturally occurring Spatial Data Infrastructure) signed April 11, 1994.

and recognizable features such as soil, geology, geo- Cooperating agencies will use the framework for
morphology, climate, water, and vegetation will be defining ecological units, with associated narrative
deccloped. Guides for this work will include the descriptions and digital databases to (a) reduce

National ttierarchical Framework of Ecological Units duplication of effort and promote effective, efficient,

(ECOMAP, 1993) developed primarily by the Forest and scientifically sound management of natural
Service; the Land Resource Regions and the Major resources; (b) geographically organize and share
Land Resource Area (MLIGM framework (USDA Agri- research, inventory, and monitoring information; (c)
culture Handbook 296, 1981, revised 1984) developed facilitate coordinated approaches to characterization

primarily by NRCS; the EPA Ecoregion Framework and assessment of the Nation's land and water; and (d)
(Omernik 1995); and other references, as appropriate, enhance program management and technical co-

depicting biological and physical components of the ordination among parties representing private, tribal,
environment, state, and federal interests.

Development of a common spatial framework for

Description defining ecological units will necessitate recognition of

AMemorandumofUnderstandingwasenteredintoby the differences and functions of the three existing
the U.S Department of Agriculture, Natural Resources guides listed above. Commonality and refinement of
Conservation Service (NRCSI. Forest Service IFSI, and these guides will be the basis for evolution of the

Agricultural Research Service (ARS); the U.S. Depart- common spatial framework and related databases. Sig-

meat t_f the Interior Bureau of Land Management natorv agencies will collaborate on a State-by-State
(BLM. U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), Fish and Wild- and/or regional prolect basis using interagency stand-

tire Sere'ice (FWS National Biological Service 'NBSL ards and procedures until a set of common and joined
and National Park ServKe fNPS'I; and the U.S. Environ- ecological units is developed for the entire Nation.

mental Protecnon Agency _EPA_.

The MOU Jocuments and defines the responsibi- Contact
!fries of the cooperating agencies to develop a common James Keys. USDA Forest Service, Auditors Building,
spanal frame_ ork tot defining ecological units of the 201 14th Street, S.W at Independence Ave. S.W.,
United States. It also provides a vehicle !or-other Washington, DC20250. 202-205-I580.
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Case Study 16 in Promising Partnerships: completed, it is possible to aggregate and ascribe inf-
Attribution of USFS Subsections in the ormation to higher levels of the USFS National
Northeastern United States with TNC Hierarchy and to group subsections by any character-

Regional Alliances -- Linking existing istic used as an attribute within the conservation data-
classifications for mutual benefit : base. For example, coarse distribution maps can be

developed for each alliance by querying for presence

Ecological Classification within the database.

This example shows work and outcomes from cross- The subsection map provides a geoclimatic context

referencing alliances of the TNC Eastern Regional for TNC ecologists to evaluate their classification and
Community Classification (Sneddon et al 1994) to 88 correlation efforts among states. Communities which
subsections in the northeastern United States. The sub- were dissimilar were expected to separate along some

sections were developed according to criteria associ- ecological unit boundary. Communities classified
ated with the USFS National Hierarchy (Avers et al. similarly are expected to either cluster geographically

1994) and are depicted on the map, Ecological Units qf within or among a subsection, or section, or province

the Eastent United States: a First Approximation (Keys et unless they are associated with some environmental
al. 1995). The Nature Conservancy's Eastern Regional characteristic(s) which explains a discontinuity in
Alliance classification describes 128 alliances which distribution. In the latter case, the distribution of

share a similar species composition, vegetation struct- calcareous fens is disjunct but logical due to the strong

ure and environmental setting (Sneddon et al. 1994). confining influence of mineral and hydrologic factors

The regional classification provides a correlation of at a local scale and the broad climatic zone where

alliances identified among states participating fn the conditions are suitable for the species.
Natural Heritage Programs in the TNC Eastern Region. Work in this area is ongoing and being evaluated by

TNC to develop "ecoregional planning units" for Con-

Description servancy conservation action across the nation

The USFS New England/New York Subregional (Andersonetal. 1996).fnadditiontothebenefitsofthis
ECOMAP (NE/NY ECOMAP) team was interested in general characterization, the USFS Eastern Region

obtaining information on vegetation types and distri- Research Natural Areas program is also planning to use

bution to help in the delineation and characterization this information to provide a cross-check of natural
of Subsections. Information on the abundance and area representation beyond National Forest bound-

distribution of potential natural communities fPNC_ is aries and to clarify the USFS role in state, regional, and

important for mapping ecological units, but is not nationalbiodiversity conservation efforts

generally available at the subsection scale. The NE/NY
ECOIvIAP team entered into a cooperanve agreement Contact

with the Eastern Region Office of The Nature Con- Connie Carpenter, EM coordinator, USDA Forest Serv-

servancy to attribute existing regional alliances to tce, 271 Mast Road, Durham, NH 03824, Mark

subsections andidentify late successionalcommunities Anderson, Regaonal Ecologist, TNC Eastern Regaon
as a first approximation of PNC. Office 20I Devonshire, 5th floor, Boston, MA.

TNC Eastern Region ecologists worked with state

natural heritage ecologists, panels of experts and their
state biological conservation databases, to determine 5 SUMMARY
which regional alliances occurred within each sub-

section and which approximated PNC, A 3-point scale The objective of this chapter was to describe the uses of
was used to document the certalnty vested in each a variety of biophysical classifications and ecological

occurrence. The scale is 1: probably occurs, 2: definitely assessments in decision-making, and to identify wavs

occurs,0: definitely not present. This resulted in a matrix that partners can work toward use of a common eco-

of subsections vs. reglonal alliances. Expert judgment logically based classification system. The benefits of
was used to classify each alliance as restricted, limited, using ecological classification in natural resource plan-

widespread or occasional in occurrence within the nmg, tmplementation, andmonitotingwerepresented
subsection thus providing qualitative information on first for :he local level, then for regional and landscape
distribution and abundance for future reference, level planning Case studies were used te highlight the

varied uses of ecological classification and to highlightNow both organizations can query the database to
determine which and how manv alliances occur in ways that classification supports partnerships and

each subsection; and which and how many subsections decision-making. Examples were predominantly for
are associated with each alliance. With the attributEon management of terrestrial systems on National Forests.
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But aquatic amd wetland examples and non-Forest Table 9. Key concepts related to the useof ecological units innatural resourcemanagement.
Service examples were included that demonstrate that

the objectives and methods of employing ecological

units in planning, management, and monitoring are Key topic Concept

similar, Ecological units must be combined with other
Ultimately, the performance of any system depends environmental, social, and economic

on the deg_'ee to which it is compatible with its information for sound decision-making.

objectives and the scale of analysis in which it is used. provide an expedient and cost-effective

The case studies presented in this chapter provide means of ordering and managing

examples of appropriate uses and demonstrate how to information about ecosystems.

test tiae validity of the a_umptions embedded within provide a spatial structure for information

the classifications, It is advantageous to use ecological management.

classification systems to solve multiple resource provide the hypothesis that the area
within each ecological unit is consistent

management problems, with the description provided for it,

provide the hypothesis that the area
within each ecological unit will respond

5.1 Key Science and Management Concepts as predicted by the interpretation of its
environmental characteristics.

Ecological classification and mapping provide a bridge A hierarchical provides a context for evaluating
between science and managentent. It is important for framework of cumulative effects,

managers to understand the assumptions underlying ecological units allows aggregation of fine scale data into
the definition of ecological types and ecological units if regional databases while preserving

they are to participate in the testing of those assump- ecological meaning.

tions during regular management activities, Table 8 provides a framework for describing the

identifies key concepts managers should recognize, composition, structure and function of

Ecological classification and mapping provide ecosystems, and.

information on ecological potential which is used to contributes to our ability to demonstrate
the potential for a variety of alternatives
at local, landscape, and regional scales.

Table 8. Key scienceconcepts related to the use of ecological
classificationand mapping sy'stemsIn management.

Key topic Concepts establish desired future conditions at single scales, and,

Ecological e×ist for terrestrial, freshwater, marine, in nested geographic systems, at multiple scales.
classification and wetland ecosystems, Ecological units can be used to structure integrated
systems integrate multiple bioticandabiotic resource inventories or integrate existing multidisci-

characteristics in three dimensions, and plinary information. Ecological classification and map-

are used to identify and map areas of ping provide information useful in program planningdifferent biological and physical
potentials, and can be used to enhance coordination and coopera-

Ecological units partition environmental gradients, t on among multiple disdplines and multiple agencies.
provide a framework for integratmg Table 9 identifies key concepts to help managers use
multiple types of resource information, ecological c ass f cat on and mapping appropriately.
display spatial relationships among
ecosystems and

follow taxonomic and mappmgrutes _._ Conclusions
tiierarchica] provide a context for relating landscape
systems patterns to processes, and

can be spatial or taxonomic m nature It is clear that good classification systems are without
exception, based on sound science, Brief develop-

Cr_leria for common ob_ecuve_ mental histories are included in each of the case studies

comb_ing comm_n classiIicanon concepts, presented. Taken as a whole, they illustrate the evolu-classifications common aata stanaaras

common nammg convenuons, tion of ecological classification principles and concepts.
common mappmg rules, and Regardless of classification approach, similar environ-
common taxonom|cano.,or _patial mental factors and variables have emerged as useful

hierarchical structure discriminators of ecological condition and potential.
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